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Deep enduring thanks to all involved with the 2005 Banff playRites Colony:  The 
Playwright acknowledges the assistance of the 2005 Banff playRites Colony- a 
partnership between the Canada Council for the Arts, The Banff Centre for the Arts, and 
Alberta Theatre Projects.

The original production of Thy Neighbour’s Wife* was mounted at the Theatre Centre in 
Toronto, Ontario in June of 2004, by UnSpun Theatre. The company was as follows:

Cast : roles originated by

Aisling Corrigan............................................  Tara Beagan*
Jennie Hawkes..............................................   Emily Boutet
Rosella Stoley..............................................    Natasha Martina
Wilfred Hawkes............................................   Chris Hanratty
Fiddler.........................................................     Alison Porter

Crew
Directed by..................................................    Leah Simone Bowen*
Design by.....................................................   Patrick Beagan
Stage Management by...................................  Megan McGuire
Dramaturgy by.............................................   Christopher Stanton

*Recipients of Dora Mavor Moore Award Nominations in the Independent Theatre 
Category: Outstanding New Play or Musical, Outstanding Performance by a Female and 
Outstanding Direction. The play won for Outstanding New Play or Musical.

Thy Neighbour’s Wife* received its Western Canadian premiere through Urban Curvz 
Theatre at the Joyce Doolittle Theatre in the Pumphouse Theatres of Calgary,  Alberta in 
May 2007. The creative team  in the rehearsal hall were invaluable in getting the script to 
its final draft. Many thanks to Jessica Dollard for giving me the opportunity to continue 
development so close to production and to the core participants…

Aisling Corrigan………………………….. Tara Beagan*
Jennie Hawkes…………………………… Jamie Konchak*
Rosella Stoley……………………………. Simone Saunders
Wilfred Hawkes………………………….. Len Harvey
Fiddler……………………………………. Allison Lynch

Director/Dramaturg………………………. Valerie Planche

* The show was nominated for a Betty Mitchell Award for Best Production. Both 
Konchak and Beagan received nominations for acting, with Konchak winning for Best 
Supporting Actress. 
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This play is inspired by true events that were experienced by real women in 1915 Alberta.

On Staging: When the women speak to the audience, noted with (A) they are doing 
exactly that- telling their side of the story to a public that didn’t get to hear them speak 
while they lived. Actors must speak to individuals, seeking eye contact with people. The 
point is to tell everyone  they possibly can, now that they’ve been given voice. We bring  
people into this home where great ruin took place, and we invite them to bear witness and 
become engaged.

On Choral Dialogue: when one underlined passage occurs shortly before another 
character’s dialogue, these overlap. At times, underlined simultaneously spoken text will 
appear in bold for one character. This is a cue to have the other character(s) fade their 
voices in such a way as to allow the bolded character to be the focus of the segment.

ACT ONE

A pre-show with recorded Celtic fiddle music. The house lights dim as the recorded music 
fades and a live fiddler enters, exploring the set as she plays. Lights illuminate  a 
crumbling house. SR is the Hawkes home’s library, CS is their kitchen, and SL is the 
pantry and part of ROSELLA's kitchen. These rooms are divided by walls that move, 
enabling the rooms to  grow and shrink as the actors move them.
 
The fiddler finds her space at the edge of the stage, and three women enter at once- 
AISLING Corrigan [pronounced Ash-ling]  enters the kitchen . She wears clothing  
appropriate to a maidservant in Alberta in 1915. Her dress has a faded floral pattern, her 
apron is a plain yellowing  white- both cotton. Her boots are old, black, and well-
polished. She is a woman who must work to uphold the decorum her status requires, for 
she is naturally very candid and sociable.  She is in her twenties. 

JENNIE Hawkes, another woman in her twenties, enters the library space, SR.  She is a 
plain sort of pretty, with subtle  curves and a serious demeanour. She carries herself with 
a concentrated restraint. She wears a neutral earthy toned blouse, a dark earth toned 
wool skirt that hangs just above the ankles and brown or black fancy low-heeled shoes. 

ROSELLA Stoley enters the pantry, SL. She is a few years older than AISLING and 
JENNIE. She dresses beyond her station in life, but her clothes are out of fashion. Her 
dress is all ivory and lace, reminiscent of prewar Victorian Canada. Her figure is full and 
curvy. She is an alluring woman, but a large bloodstain around her middle ruins her put 
together appearance. Nobody onstage notices the blood until later, but it is there from the 
beginning. She is highly spirited and unwilling to suppress her emotions  exactly as she is 
expected to.
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All three women fix on the audience and walk measuredly, on beat, toward them. The 
women and music stop abruptly and a gunshot is heard. ROSELLA and JENNIE spin 
toward each other, a bullet has whizzed past ROSELLA’s shoulder.

JENNIE Take everything you want. Take it! See where it gets you.

ROSELLA She speaks! We wondered if you even had a pulse.

Another gun shot. ROSELLA stops dead, hit.
 
JENNIE I have a pulse. I have lungs, a heart, a mouth. 

Slowly, ROSELLA turns out to the audience again, looking  for someone  to hear her, to 
care about what is happening to her. Aisling speaks to the audience,  as indicated by the 
(A).

AISLING (A) One shot hit the door jamb and three others met with the body of 
Mrs. Albert Stoley.

ROSELLA My name. He took my name. 

JENNIE That’s what happens when we take theirs.

Another gun shot.

ROSELLA Not Will. He called me Rosella...

JENNIE It doesn’t mean anything. Not anymore. Not for you.

Another gunshot. ROSELLA falls. JENNIE faces out.

AISLING (A) Mrs.Wilfred Hawkes is taken into custody for the crime. She is held at the 
courthouse in downtown Wetaskiwin.

JENNIE (A) Go on. Tell me what I should do. Be quiet. Behave. Keep your head. It 
doesn’t mean anything. You can’t take anything from me.

AISLING (A) She denies any knowledge of the incident.

JENNIE deflates suddenly, sitting on the floor, her skirts surrounding her.

AISLING (A) That was how I found her. Sitting on the floor like a child. Staring at the 
dead Mrs. Stoley. I feared speakin’, feared breathin’. Didn’t know what  
she’d do next.

JENNIE stands, collected and in shock. She shakes her skirt out and smoothes her hair.
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JENNIE Aisling. Take that pistol and bury it under the wood pile. And call 
someone 

to board up that pass. 

The lights darken to night levels. We hear the fiddle play three or four bars of "Love is 
Teasin'". AISLING sings and moves to the sideboard to light three lanterns. 

AISLING (singing) I wish I was, I wish in vain…
                   I wish I was a maid again…

JENNIE  retreats to the sofa in the library, sitting calmly, turned away. ROSELLA rouses 
and sits on an overturned apple crate in the pantry, facing away.

AISLING (A) I'm a stranger here. From a different time, place.  The stories I know 
weren't told while I lived, but they're in the world yet, floating about like a 
lost soul at sea. Now... 

She lifts a lantern to better see the audience.

AISLING (A) Youse are all going to hear them. 

All the WOMEN face the audience.

AISLING (A) 1915 I arrived in Canada. And the stories I know involving these two 
women began. Now, 1915 is a time none of youse can recall, but just 
imagine how long ago it feels for me? It was a modern time for the likes of 
me. A country girl from Ireland dropped in the middle of all this... new. 
You see, not long ago, everyone lived where they were from. It was, mind 
you, a different world then. Nobody lived here at all. I don't just mean 
Wetaskiwin, I mean anywhere in the Americas. Well, now, there were the 
Indians, but you know yourself they started out here. (realizing for the first 
time.) And then the men with all the rules arrived. For the first time would 
the Indians be made to look at who lives on which measure of land. I 
imagine that would make a great large place like this seem quite suddenly, 
quite small. Great bearded men parcelling up the land, and writing their 
names on it. First with their rules, then with their names on places had 
names already, and then... only then! could they import their women. 
Couldn’t have the latter before the former. All hell would break loose. By 
the time 1915  rolled ‘round, the rules were firmly in place, and there were 
buildings of every shape springing up daily. Tucked inside those buildings 
are the women who have cultured this newly civilized land, playing their 
parts, just as they had back home. New houses, old rules. Old land, new 
owners. Once Indian land, now English. French. German. Scottish. They 
built their houses, brought their wives to make homes of them- here to 
stay.
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JENNIE and ROSELLA hang their lanterns and blow them out. They push the walls wide 
to grow the kitchen as AISLING speaks. They drift out the exits into their homes.

AISLING (A) I left Ireland on a ship- we were kept below deck for ages. I survived the 
crossing, and I crossed this country, to Alberta. In the space of a few 
months, I had my first boat ride, me first train ride, and me first case of 
motion sickness. I ended up in Wetaskiwin, and I got hired on here, at the 
Hawkes home. In the space of a few weeks, I saw me first gun, me first 
murder, and me first case at court. (she gets really animated) That gun was 
shockin'. I'd never seen one up close before. And sure as not a one that had 
just killed my neighbour. Not that I knew her well. I hadn't been here long. 
When I arrived in Wetaskiwin I looked for a position straight away,  and I 
was rewarded for it. Mr. Hawkes had placed an advert in the paper asking 
for: "An experienced young maidservant of sound mind and body. Able 
and willing to work hard and appear presentable before guests. No 
Ukrainians." Mrs. Hawkes had dismissed the previous maid,  Anna 
Martinuk. She was, as the misses at the post office said, "Half cooked and 
all harlot." Not many have a kind word to say of the poor lass. That lady at 
the post office says Anna is with child and expected to be sent back to her 
family. I tend not to listen to those what flap their gums, as it does me head 
in to hear such idle brains airing themselves, but that one what minds the 
post could be heard through a brick wall during a thunderstorm. Anyway, 
Mr. Hawkes was a right grand fella, and respectful as well.  At the start, 
anyway. Mostly. Well, I mean to say, there's not many who'd pay any mind 
to how they treat a lone spinster Irish girl. I knew from the start he was a 
good sort, he just- forgot himself at times. Or maybe he always had the 
feeling of being lost. Sometimes it doesn’t take the ocean to take a man’s 
spirit away.

Enter through the library, WILFRED Hawkes, a handsome man dressed in proper shirt, 
collar, tie, waistcoat, woolen pants and jacket. He is about ten years older than Jennie. 
He is confident and consumes as much energy as he emits. As soon as he reaches the 
kitchen, he helps himself to some raisins from a bin on the sideboard. He pops them in his 
mouth throughout  the scene. JENNIE quietly  enters the library and feigns interest in 
some embroidery.

WILFRED Miss Corrigan?

AISLING Yes, sir. Aisling, sir. Aisling Corrigan.

WILFRED Do you prefer to be addressed as Aisling?

AISLING As you will, sir.

WILFRED Good. Miss Corrigan, then. Have you looked throughout the kitchen? 
Does it please you?
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AISLING Oh, yes sir. I mean, I've not looked through the kitchen, but- well, it's very 
large, and seems well in order... sir.

WILFRED You’ll find most of what you need in the sideboard. The cellar door is just 
there, in the woodshed, and we have an icebox for use in the summer. The 
pantry is shared, and I believe there is some form of agreement between 
Mrs. Stoley and our help about whose space is whose.

AISLING Is Mrs. Stoley the neighbour’s maid, Sir?

WILFRED (Laughing.) No. That’s a good one, I’ll have to remember that one. No- 
Mrs. Rosella Stoley is the wife of our neighbour, Albert Stoley. You 
probably noticed the house looks quite formidable from the outside, but 
only half as impressive on the inside. That is because it was divided right 
down the middle- years ago. The kitchens of both households can be 
entered through the pantry- a bit of a secret passageway. We don’t use it, 
of course. It’s just a holdover from when one house became two. One lone 
family couldn’t possibly afford to heat this colossus, I don’t know what 
they were thinking... Mrs. Hawkes is always pestering me to board it up, 
but I can’t see the harm in it. My nephew has quite a time with it when he 
visits.

AISLING My sister Imelda once worked as a cook at a home in Dublin. She and the 
chambermaid would take trips in the dumb-waiter. Down they’d fly, like 
coal down a chute-

AISLING stops herself- she is embarrassed that she spoke so much, uninvited. WILFRED 
stares at her.

WILFRED How charming. (He stares at AISLING until she is uncomfortable.) You 
sound as though you're far from home,  Miss Corrigan. (SHE nods.) Well, 
no bother. Sometimes that does a person good. Is that an Irish Catholic 
family name, Corrigan? (SHE nods.) Any other family travel  over with 
you? (SHE shakes her head.) Sometimes that does a person good, too. My 
mother is dead, Miss Corrigan-

AISLING crosses herself for his mother.

AISLING God bless and keep her-

WILFRED She lived a full life. And she didn’t die without leaving a legacy. Some of 
the finer things in our home were well cared for by my mother for all the 
years of her life. And, of course, she had me. (He smiles at AISLING who 
is somewhat charmed) Most importantly... she left behind... (He pulls a 
recipe card from his breast pocket with great theatricality.)  her recipe for 
butter tarts. Are you a baker, Miss Corrigan?
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AISLING Oh, yes sir. Ah- bread, mostly. All sorts. Barmbrack, scones, potato loaf...

WILFRED The recipe is here... (SHE hesitates) go on. (SHE takes it, holding it as 
though it were a holy relic.) ...the ingredients are there on the sideboard. 
The stove has been warmed by Mrs. Hawkes. I'll be in the study when 
you're through. We'll let you know about the position after a bite or two.

WILFRED exits stage right, passing JENNIE without acknowledgement. JENNIE  follows 
him offstage slowly.

AISLING (A) I had only just arrived, as I said. I hadn't seen a raisin or a currant in 
months. In truth, we seldom had them at home, but I'd seen loads of them 
through windows of sweet shops. Also, my sister Fiona had once worked 
at a baker's in town and she had nicked a pocketful of them the one time. 
The Hawkes house had more than a piddly pocketful. When I went to the 
sideboard, there was a bin full of fat black raisins, and a king's ransom in 
sugar. White sugar, brown sugar, maple sugar. The Hawkes folk obviously 
loved their sweets. Well, I made the tarts, he et them, and I was hired on, 
so I expect they were alright. He said for me to help meself, but I couldn't 
even pick one up without fearing the blame of a thief. I was set to make 
another batch the day Mrs. Hawkes killed Rosella Stoley. Strange thing is 
they appeared to be sort of friendly. I suppose the strange thing is they 
were expected to appear friendly. Ah, well. At the end of the day, all I 
know is I never had me chance to try a butter tart.

Knocking  is heard offstage, behind the audience. AISLING moves to answer the door 
until she hears JENNIE speak. The women enter speaking.

JENNIE Good day, Rosella. Come in.

ROSELLA Good day to you. How are you, Jennie?

JENNIE Your hat is charming. Did you go into Edmonton?

ROSELLA Albert went. Last Friday. That man surprises me with his good taste.

JENNIE Oh, now. (saccharine sweetness) He chose to marry you, now didn't he?

AISLING (A) Well, now. I mean to say, they tried their best at being friendly.

ROSELLA Honestly, Jennie, you're too kind.

JENNIE This is our new girl, Aisling.

ROSELLA Hardly a girl. Good day, Aisling. What a lovely name.

AISLING Thanks, Miss. I share it with quite a few back in Ireland.
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JENNIE Aisling, this is my friend and neighbour, Mrs. Albert Stoley.

AISLING A pleasure to meet you, misses.

ROSELLA And you. I hear from Wilfred you make a peach of a tart.

AISLING (A) Now, the joke here is an easy one, but I’ve never been one to pass up a 
free lunch- as you might've guessed, Mrs. Stoley made a peach of a tart 
herself. (to the women again) Many thanks, misses. I'll have some for you 
the next time you come round, sure.

ROSELLA Yes. Are you about ready to head off, Jennie?

JENNIE Yes. Aisling... We're off to the Women's Christian Temperance Union this 
morning, and this afternoon I'm at the Baptist Women's Association.  Have 
Mr. Hawkes' supper as usual, but don't wait on me.  Tuesdays tend to run 
late for me. 

AISLING Right, Mrs. Hawkes. Have a grand time, now.

JENNIE smiles and exits stage right with Mrs. Stoley  in tow. At the last moment, 
ROSELLA turns to AISLING and says...

ROSELLA Another bloody Brigid.

AISLING is momentarily dumbstruck.

AISLING (A) Now- call me what you will. I know what I am and what I'm not. It's true 
there were a lot of Irish house maids in those days. But- if they didn't want 
us, why did they bloody advertise for the positions all the way across the 
bloody pond in Ireland? (crosses herself for saying "bloody".)  Forgive 
me, father. 

She grabs a tin bucket of water and washes the floor  throughout  the following.

AISLING (A) I knew I was Irish, had been my whole life. And I'd heard the name 
"Brigid" before. But it were lost on me for why it were s'posed to offend. 
St. Brigid is the keeper of the healthy home, for Chri- pete's sake. 
Anyway- Brigid if I am, it bothers me none. At least I couldn't be called 
the names they're using for Mrs. Stoley. (crosses and prays quickly, more 
habitually than with feeling.) Lord grant me the humility not to judge 
those who have trespassed where I have not tresspassed, the strength to 
forgive those who ask not of my forgiveness. (crosses) Name of the father, 
the son and the holy ghost.  Now- of Mr. Hawkes' part in this. As I've said, 
I liked him fine. Whether I would trust him is not to be said, because I 
would never have occasion to call upon his trust. He were the master and I 
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the servant. I knew that the man of the house doing the hiring of help was 
not ordinary, but Mrs. Hawkes was one of those what attended meetings 
for causes and met with other rich ladies to make bandages for soldiers in 
the trenches. She often kept away from the house. Some speak of her 
dislike for Mr. Hawkes, but there were times, so far as I could see, when 
they got on like two eggs. 

JENNIE and WILFRED enter from SR, crossing  through the library, they are in a rare 
playful mood. JENNIE,  about to leave, wears a hat and carries a pair of gloves in her 
hands. AISLING quickly puts her cleaning behind her back, knowing it is not good 
etiquette for a maid to be seen working.

JENNIE I put them by the matchbox, as I always do. How can you miss them? 

WILFRED I looked beside the matchbox. I looked in the matchbox. They're not there.

AISLING Excuse me.

AISLING tries to leave, to properly rid of her washing pail.

WILFRED Good afternoon, Miss Corrigan. Jennie's gone and misplaced the shed 
keys 

again.

JENNIE Shame on you, Wilfred. 

She whacks him playfully with her gloves. AISLING stashes the bucket in the pantry. 
ROSELLA sneaks into the pantry to eavesdrop.

WILFRED Oh- swatting at me no less? I'll tell your mother about this behaviour if-

JENNIE Oh, she would sympathize, believe you me.

AISLING Pardon me, but... would you be speaking of the two small brass keys what 
hang from the nail there?

JENNIE Yes. Beside the matchbox?

AISLING Ma'am, sorry ma'am. Mrs. Stoley was by and asked after them. She said as 
Mr. Hawkes had borrowed something and she were retrieving it. She didn't 
come back with them, though.

The air in the room stiffens. JENNIE looks  measuredly at WILFRED.

WILFRED Oh. Of course, Albert had loaned me his garden spade to- to overturn the 
vegetable patch.
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JENNIE You haven't  done the vegetable patch yet.

WILFRED No. I suppose they needed it sooner than I did.

JENNIE What happened to your spade?

WILFRED The handle broke clean off, last fall.

JENNIE Oh. Broken. Sometimes... I don't know where Mr. Johnston gets his stock 
from.

WILFRED Probably from America. Are they not masters of cutting corners and 
avoiding the job completely? 

JENNIE (Laughs slightly) Yes. Probably. Thank you,  Aisling. Will you please 
inform me the next time Mrs. Stoley drops by?

WILFRED Oh, Jennie, there’s no need-

JENNIE I'd like to greet her myself. That's fine, Aisling, thank you. Why don't you 
run down to Johnston's and fetch us a gardening spade? Tell him to bill us.

AISLING Thanks, miss. Misses- pardon. Good day to you both.

AISLING walks DS as the lights dim on Mr. & Mrs. Hawkes who continue  a quiet and 
strained discussion.

AISLING (A) She had been by once or twice since I'd started, Rosella had. Well, once 
with Mrs. Hawkes and three or four times when only Mr. Hawkes were 
home. Five times. Six. That I know of. I had seen them coming from out 
of the shed before, but I didn't take a good look because I thought it safer 
not to know too much. They made little effort to skulk about, though. Mrs. 
Stoley had even answered the door to the telegram man on one occasion. 
As though she were the lady of the house, and not the neighbour. A strange 
sort, Mrs. Stoley. Not mad strange but never have I seen a woman so 
jealous of another woman's husband. 

JENNIE has exited SR, and WILFRED has seated himself in the lone chair. A knock  is 
heard on the door, behind the audience. AISLING crosses through the audience to answer. 
She opens the house door into the lobby, and ROSELLA marches in passing AISLING.

AISLING Good afternoon, Mrs. Stoley, ma'am-

ROSELLA Never mind. "Mrs. Stoley, ma'am", for God's sake,  Aisling, I'm the same 
age as you are. Where's Wilfred? Wil? Wil, it's me!

AISLING He's in the kitchen, misses.
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ROSELLA spins sharply and stares commandingly at AISLING.

ROSELLA Why?

AISLING I don't know, ma'am.  I was tending to the silver in the parlour.

ROSELLA stares at AISLING a moment longer and then proceeds to the kitchen.

ROSELLA Wilfred. What are you doing?

WILFRED Nothing. Just... sitting.

ROSELLA In the kitchen?

WILFRED Evidently. It's not so unusual, Rosella. I have been a man who makes his 
own breakfast, you know. In fact, I once made an entire supper for myself.

ROSELLA Really? When was that,  between  Colleen and Anna, or Anna and Jennie?

WILFRED aims a steely glare at ROSELLA.

WILFRED You won't insult my wife again. 

ROSELLA How do you know?

WILFRED A woman’s voice should be the same as her body, Rosella. Soft, comely, 
and modestly cloaked. I appreciate your excitement,  but mind your 
manners... you’re starting to sound like a baying bitch in heat.

AISLING is mortified and tries to sneak away, even though she has not been dismissed. 
WILFRED's voice stops her.

WILFRED Aisling was about to make a coffee cake. Weren't you,  Aisling?

AISLING (A) Now, he's always called me Miss Corrigan before. For some reason, the 
sound of me Christian name from out of his mouth gave me chills. Mrs. 
Stoley likely didn't care for it, either.

ROSELLA She said she was polishing silver.

WILFRED Aisling, will you oblige a silly man and his sweet tooth? Mrs. Stoley and I 
will give you back your working space. Come,  Mrs. Stoley.

ROSELLA (dissolving into tears) I brought you a cake on Wednesday.

WILFRED Jennie shared it with the women of the naturalist society.
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ROSELLA It wasn't for her.

WILFRED (tenderly)  Rosella, come. Miss Corrigan- we leave you to your work.

AISLING Sir.

WILFRED and ROSELLA exit SR.

AISLING (A) Mrs. Hawkes had taken that cake and dropped it on the range top, 
"accidentally". The stove, of course, was blazing at the time. It was a very 
involved mess. You see, Mrs. Stoley is forever criticizing Mrs. Hawkes' 
baking, or rather, her lack thereof, and Mrs. Hawkes is fed to the teeth 
with her friend's boasting and moaning. 

ROSELLA enters the pantry, energy spent and buttoning  her blouse.

AISLING (A) Mrs. Stoley shouts her comments through the pantry, and it fires up the 
temper of the misses like a bleedin' effigy on Hallow's Eve. It was only a 
matter of time before the Misses lost her temper altogether.

JENNIE enters from stage right. She is obviously very upset, but doing everything in her 
power to keep under control.

JENNIE Aisling. The Ladies' Literary are here tonight. Mrs. Welsh has 
conveniently caught cold. We'll need cakes and biscuits and a shining for 
the set of good silver and china.

AISLING Yes, Misses. I've actually tended to the good sets this morning. News must 
be riding the wind.

JENNIE Now... Margaret Ansen adores anything with almonds, so be sure to do 
something up with those. And Mrs. Schtellwager won't eat sweets at all, so 
make a few different savoury biscuits or such. But nothing too showy- 
there is a war on.

AISLING Oh, yes. A penny saved-

ROSELLA (from the pantry) Hello, there! JENNIE! Would you like me to share my 
mother's rosemary twist recipe?

JENNIE No. Thank you. Aisling is more than capable,  Rosella.

ROSELLA Something new on the table can't hurt, though, Jennie.

JENNIE Thank you, Rosella. We'll fare just fine. Good day. 
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ROSELLA I'll whip up a quick batch of potato biscuits to help you out, and I'll leave 
them in your warmer. No need to thank me.

JENNIE We really must have that boarded up.

AISLING What, Mrs. Stoley?

JENNIE is surprised by AISLING’s comment. She laughs in spite of herself. AISLING is 
pleased. They collect themselves and return to business.

AISLING Miss, I know you're very busy... and put upon, what with the meetin' now 
coming over to yours. I wondered... can I fix you something nice, Misses? 
Butter tarts? I think I've figured out the tricks of the late Mrs. Hawkes' 
butter tart recipe- they might give you a bit of cheer, d'you think?

JENNIE Thank you,  Aisling. You're very kind. I'm actually not the sort to crave 
sweets the way Wilfred does.

AISLING He is a devil for the sweets, isn't he?

JENNIE searches AISLING’s face  for any sign of reference to WILFRED’s other appetite 
and finds none.

JENNIE Yes. He is.

AISLING There must be something you'd fancy by way of a treat,  Misses? 
Anythin'?

JENNIE Well, actually I'm rather a fiend for oatmeal raisin cookies. It's childish, I 
know, but they remind me of being a happy little girl, safe in the warmth 
of my mother's kitchen. 

AISLING Lovely. There's nothing like a thing your mother made you, is there? Does 
she live far, Misses?

JENNIE Spruce Grove. Not far. Not terribly far. Just beyond Edmonton, so about a 
day's journey. Wilfred had this house when we wed,  so it's here we 
settled.

AISLING Miss- Misses, did you know Mrs. Stoley before youse both lived here?

JENNIE No. I don't really know her now,  to be fair. I understand she came from a 
very large family, and most of them girls.

AISLING I had sisters, as well. Eight of them- 

JENNIE Eight?
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AISLING Grew up with five of them. And one brother. He taught us all to read. Poor 
fellow. Have you a big family, Miss?

JENNIE I haven’t.  My parents and myself, I’m afraid. Even my grandparents were 
too far ever to have been known to me. Cousins, aunts... I don’t know that 
I could name all of them, though there aren’t so many. They’re all out in 
Ontario. We have Wilfred’s family, though. A boisterous bunch. Compared 
to my own,  at any rate. He’s the eldest of five.

AISLING My brother, Thomas, were such a one. The eldest. Though would have 
been third in line had the others survived,  mind. 

JENNIE I’m sorry. These were the other girls?

AISLING Yeah. All baptized,  of course. I never knew them. Thomas,  he looked 
after us as though he could make up for them. He was the very light in my 
mother’s life. And my own. So clever he was.  And a heart that made up 
for those without one. The day my father left to work on the docks- I cried 
and cried. Thomas come up to me and told me to stop it. Told me my tears 
would make our father heavy.  And should he fall into the water, off the 
docks, he'd sink for sure, all of my sadness weighting him. 

JENNIE Oh, that’s morbid.

AISLING He said I could save his life, just by bein' brave. And so I was. Told him I 
ought to have gone with him- for luck. Thomas said girls aren't welcome 
near boats. No, women are very bad luck on boats of every kind. And so I 
stayed at home. As you do, I suppose. As we do. Women. No matter what 
the men are up to.

JENNIE Yes. (A moment.) I don't think we should become friends, Aisling. I mean 
you no offense, I simply... one never knows how long a girl will stay. Nor 
could I guess the reason for your eventual departure. You do fine work, 
Aisling, I've no quarrel with keeping you on, but I think it's best if both 
Wilfred and I keep at a comfortable distance. Do you understand?

AISLING I do, Miss. Misses.

JENNIE I simply don't think we're  in the proper situation... I could picture us being 
quite close in a different life- if things weren't  as they are. You seem... so 
honest. Can you manage alright for this evening,  Aisling, or should I send 
out for some items from Johnston's?

AISLING I will manage. Many thanks.

JENNIE starts to exit SR.
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JENNIE I won't be back for supper, Aisling, what with Red Cross all afternoon- 
but... fix yourself something nice. Get whatever you'd like from 
Johnston's, alright?

AISLING Thanks, Miss.

JENNIE And don't worry about any cookies for me- we should make some effort to 
ration our sweets. For King and Country, no? And God knows Wilfred- 
thank you, Aisling. Good afternoon. 

JENNIE exits SR.

AISLING (A) Mrs. Hawkes was always such a lady. She had more manners than most 
who come from money, that’s sure. Money, manners and marriage... and 
maybe someday babies.  I couldn't imagine Mrs. Hawkes with children. I 
can't say as why that is, but... She was never unkind. Not at all. She was 
lovely when she was with friends or family. It just so happens that I'm not 
one of them. For all her meetings and societies, she never seemed to have 
a close friend, one to whom she could say everything. That person couldn't 
be me. Much of the time she could be... sort of cold. To myself. And 
himself. She were sensible, though... she had her reasons.

Enter WILFRED from SR, enter ROSELLA from SL, AISLING is surrounded and 
scrambling not to miss a beat.

WILFRED Miss Corrigan. Good day.        

ROSELLA There you are. Good Day.

AISLING Good day.

WILFRED (he looks at her a moment) Something seems amiss. Are you alright?

AISLING Yeah. Grand. I'm grand, thanks. Will you have some tea, sir? Or coffee? 
Mr. Johnston gave in a half pound of it with the last order because of-

WILFRED Aisling- do you think me an old man?

ROSELLA I thought we could get to know one another. Since we're going to be 
neighbours.

AISLING (to ROSELLA) Uh... (to WILFRED) I know my brother would have been 
thirty-nine this year. You can't be much older than that. 

WILFRED (laughing)  How old would you think? Exactly.
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ROSELLA My brother was the darling of our family. Nobody would ever guess what 
he'd done to me. Can you guess?

AISLING (to both) I don't know. (WILFRED) Most think I'm a fair bit younger than I 
am. I've just turned twenty-five meself, but some think I'm as young as 
seventeen. Of course, others guess older than thirty. It's a laugh.

WILFRED You haven't answered me,  Aisling. How old do you think I am?

ROSELLA You say a lot of nothing. I'll give you a hint. It takes two people and a door 
that locks from the inside. Like the one Mr. Hawkes put onto the shed. 

AISLING Mr. Hawkes-

WILFRED You won't offend me,  Aisling, I assure you. I'm not a thin skinned man.

ROSELLA Oh, you didn't know? What did you think we do? Play gin rummy? 
Aisling- men don’t play cards with ladies. And Wilfred... well he doesn’t 
play games at all. 

AISLING Sir- I've gotten used to being called Miss Corrigan. Nobody’s ever done 
that before. 

ROSELLA He doesn’t have to. He wins without them.

WILFRED Do you feel I'm being too familiar when I call you “Aisling”, is that what 
has you blushing? (no response) Come here,  Aisling 

AISLING makes no move. HE waits a few moments and then walks over to her.

ROSELLA He'll come to you, if he hasn't yet.

WILFRED It's best not to listen to gossip mongers, Miss Corrigan. An intelligent girl 
makes up her own mind. (some silence) Why don't you sweep up in here, 
Miss Corrigan? It needs a clearing out.

AISLING Yes, sir.

AISLING fetches the broom from  the  woodshed US.

WILFRED Aisling, why don’t you call me Wilfred when it’s just the two us? 

AISLING stops in her tracks, then recovers and continues, sweeping vigorously.  
ROSELLA grips the broom, stopping her.

WILFRED Go on. Put your back into it.
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AISLING faces off with ROSELLA.

ROSELLA It doesn't mean he loves you. I don't know where they got that, "Love 
Making". 

ROSELLA lets go of the broom and goes to exits via the passway into the pantry and her 
kitchen. AISLING sweeps. WILFRED stares as she works.

AISLING (A) I wanted to run out of there. 

ROSELLA I can see you, Aisling. From here. I can hear you. And I can see everything 
that you do.

AISLING (A) Their eyes were everywhere. He was being the odd one, not like himself at 
all. And she were always proddin' at me, trying to fright me. He wouldn't 
look away. Or go away. Why would a man keep in the kitchen? There's 
nothing here for him. I've no sweets to give him, and he has  sweethearts 
of his own. Too many, really. (she looks in the direction of ROSELLA’s 
pantry, where she hovers.) She's got her own kitchen. What do they need 
of me?

WILFRED (taking her arm.)Aisling. I want you to tell me what you think of me. You. 
Not the whispering gossips you’ve heard in town. I can see that you think 
for yourself. Tell me.

AISLING I think you're upset about something, sir. I think you are a good man with 
too much time to think about things. A man who needs some hard work to 
dig into. A man who should pay less mind to the women who hover about 
him.

Mr. Hawkes tries to laugh, but it is not sincere, and so he stops.

WILFRED You’re right, Miss Corrigan. You’re exactly right.
 
He exits through the library.

ROSELLA You're one of dozens, you little harlot. He doesn't love you.

AISLING (A) I knew I'd be out on my arse the minute Mrs. Hawkes came home.

JENNIE enters from the lobby and down the aisle. ROSELLA dwells in the pantry.

JENNIE Aisling. How was your day? I had a bit of a drama at the ladies' municipal 
society meeting. Would you believe Rosella Stoley stood up and accused 
me of being a poor housekeeper and announced to the world that I keep 
Wilfred underfed because I think he's fattening up too much? (A slight 
laugh from ROSELLA who exits quietly SL.) Oh, for the love of 
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providence, I tell you. Some days it takes all I have to... I'll take tea in the 
parlour, please,  Aisling, and don't take the leaves out.

She exits stage right.

AISLING (A) By Jaysus. (crosses herself) Pardon, father. Mrs. Hawkes does fancy Mr. 
Hawkes. She was made to marry him, and now she’s truly his wife. Her 
own heart has let her down. That must be it. Poor duck. And here she 
struggles to try to keep him from the likes of Mrs. Stoley. She's stuck 
guarding this man, and Mr. Hawkes knows it. Poor soul. At any rate, 
there’s naught for me to do, but try to keep the man good-tempered... so I 
took it upon meself to make a batch of the late Mrs. Hawkes' butter tarts. 
If he’s like to come into the kitchen again, better to keep his hands busy 
with somethin’ else.

Enter from the pantry passageway, ROSELLA Stoley. Her entrance startles AISLING, 
who lets out a small yelp.

ROSELLA Be quiet. Was that Jennie coming home?

AISLING It was. What are you doing coming through the wall, Mrs. Stoley, ma'am? 
Haven't  I asked yeh not-

ROSELLA For God's sake, woman, stop addressing me like I'm some old hag. Where 
is 

she?

AISLING She's waiting for her tea, in the parlour.

ROSELLA Good. Keep her there. Just for a minute. (she goes to leave, but turns back) 
Wait! Has she been up to the bedroom?

AISLING I don't know. She usually washes up a bit before she settles in, but she 
hasn't asked me for any warmed water off the stove.

ROSELLA Fine. Stay here. No. Keep her in the parlour.

AISLING Misses- you ought not to have me deceiving me own mistress.

ROSELLA Aisling. I can be a friend to you if you want me to be. If you don't- I can 
be an enemy, too. It's up to you. Friend or foe?

ROSELLA watches impatiently  as AISLING steps forth and addresses the following  to 
the audience.

AISLING (A) I knew it would be a frightening thing to have Mrs. Stoley as an official 
enemy. I'd only seen hints of how she could treat a person she didn't like, 
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and I didn't care to receive the force of her wrath at full wind. (back to 
ROSELLA) Friend, miss.

ROSELLA smiles, and starts to exit SR, but turns on her heel and returns.

ROSELLA Is she here this evening?

AISLING hesitates.

ROSELLA Aisling!

AISLING No, Miss. Quilting Bee. At the church.

ROSELLA Good girl. See? Friends...

ROSELLA exits SR.

AISLING (A) Friends.

Lights dim on AISLING and begin to rise in the library. ROSELLA crosses into the 
library and  pushes the SR flat, growing the library. AISLING drags her small chair away 
from the moving wall. JENNIE enters and speaks soundlessly to WILFRED who has 
seated himself upon the library sofa. AISLING's finds her knitting and seats herself. 
WILFRED stares ahead, eating a butter tart and  barely paying attention to either 
ROSELLA or JENNIE.

ROSELLA She won't be back until late evening; I don't understand why you're so 
afraid of having me stay awhile.

WILFRED I'm not afraid of a thing. I don't want you to stay for dinner, and so I'm not 
asking you to stay. This is the whole point. We're not married- we don't 
have to behave as if we are. Why take a mistress if I'm forced to spend the 
dull events of daily life with her? No... I won't have it.

ROSELLA I know you're not asking me to stay. I am. I'm asking you to let me sit 
down to a meal with the man that I love.

WILFRED Rosella Stoley. You could tempt a saint. Look how sweet you are when 
you sulk. You're a beautiful woman, Rosella. But you can't always have 
your way. You're not staying for dinner. You should go home and make 
supper for your own husband. He'll be home eventually, poor fellow. And 
your son, Rosella. He can’t possibly still be sleeping. You should tend to 
him before he starts squawking. Go now. Before I get impatient.

WILFRED gently guides her to move, ROSELLA swats his hands from her body.

ROSELLA Don’t you speak to me like that and then lay your hands on me! 
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WILFRED Don't make this into anything it doesn't have to be. You're stuck with 
Albert and I'm married to Jennie. Both arrangements were made with clear 
intent and good cause. We must take care not to ruin anything by 
becoming too involved. 

ROSELLA Too involved! You should have thought about that before you started in 
with your neighbour’s wife. My God, you couldn’t at least make the effort 
to find someone down the lane? What’s wrong with you, anyway?  You 
already have a woman who is required to do whatever you say- by law! 
Why don’t you stick it to her once in awhile and leave the rest of us alone? 

WILFRED You sound like a common farm girl spurned by the stable boy. This is 
getting very tired, Rosella.

ROSELLA Then why don’t you tell me to shut up? Shut me up? Get off the sofa and 
talk to me!

WILFRED Why should I get off the sofa when you’ll come to me if I just wait long 
enough? Do you see? It’s too easy,  Rosella. You’re so excitable, you get 
worked up enough for the both of us. 

ROSELLA You can’t call me down, Wilfred Hawkes. I’m not a common housemaid 
like the others. I’m a lady. Just as your wife is.

WILFRED Except that you're not my wife. You're someone else's wife, and yet you’re 
here, with your underclothes between my bedsheets. (dry laugh) Lady.  If 
there’s one thing I know... it’s that ladies are more trouble than they're 
worth.  

ROSELLA sits on the floor and begins sulking and trying to cry as she complains. She is 
throwing a childish tantrum, but without  sound. ROSELLA is silent, we can hear 
JENNIE now.

JENNIE That's unfortunate for you, Wilfred, it really is. Oh... to be married to a 
socially prominent woman, to work as a successful barrister, a member of 
the Baptist Men's League, and still unhappy. You poor thing. 

WILFRED You're not the innocent you made yourself out to be, that is certain.

JENNIE Save your judgment, Wilfred. You just can't bear the thought of having a 
woman stand up for herself. Never mind. I'm not as good as you are at 
defending myself because I was never given the chance to learn enough to 
do so.

WILFRED Jennie. Let's not argue. There's no need for anger right now. We had a 
lovely breakfast earlier today- now that we’re in each other’s company 
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again, let us relax. Why not conclude the day with an after dinner reading? 
Come,  I'm sure you and your lady book club friends have a new novel on 
the go. Read to me, my lamb. You have such a  darling speaking voice.

JENNIE Wilfred please don't condescend to me. You have become so transparent. 
Do you think me stupid? I can smell cheap perfume all over this house. 
Don't tell me she wasn't here. In the front room, here in the library- 
through the pass in the pantry and up to the bedroom is that it? Do I 
describe an accurate account, Wilfred, or did she bake you some cinnamon 
pinwheels before you took her to our bed?

WILFRED You don't love me, Jennie. Not romantically. Don't make this more than it 
is.

ROSELLA stands and puts herself in WILFRED's line of vision, desperately trying to 
regain his favour. He pays her no attention.  JENNIE contemplates quietly, still standing 
behind the couch.

ROSELLA This is everything to me. Can you imagine what it's like for me to go to 
bed 

with that man every night? He's older than my grandfather. My 
grandfather, Wilfred. And my own father had me marry him.

WILFRED (to JENNIE)  Come sit by me. Please. 

She does. As WILFRED and JENNIE speak to one another, ROSELLA slowly removes her 
blouse, speaking without  sound all the while. Blouses of this era would have twenty or so 
buttons  on them. 

WILFRED When your father asked me to marry you, I knew it would be a good 
match. Our temperaments suit one another. We're both sensible, 
forthcoming, progressive.  We each have our own needs and I believe by 
tending to them apart from our union, we can keep this arrangement a 
happy one for quite some time. You should count yourself lucky, Jennie. 
Most women don't have a man at home right now. Just take a walk in 
town- all you see are women and old men. It's like some sort of strange 
joke. A town with no men. Every time I receive another woman's 
attentions I marvel at how you can be so jealous when in fact, I show 
tremendous restraint. Not to mention how patient I've been with you and 
all of your outings. There are few men who would have their wives 
running around town to meetings so often- and yet I say nothing by way of 
complaint. I understand you need to have your own interests, and I would 
hope you could do the same for me.

JENNIE You're indiscreet, Wilfred. It's humiliating- insulting. You injure my pride. 
Imagine how my father would suffer if he thought you were carrying on 
with the girl next door.
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ROSELLA casts off her blouse. She is left with  her corset and corset cover on top, skirt  
intact. She  takes down her hair. WILFRED stares at her.

WILFRED She's hardly a girl, Jennie.

JENNIE That is hardly my point, Wilfred.

JENNIE, discouraged by WILFRED's reluctance to meet her gaze, stands and walks 
away. WILFRED follows,  trying to focus on JENNIE. He takes her  hand.

WILFRED I'm sorry. Jennie I apologize. Forgive me. I speak too brashly at times... 
without thinking. I married you, Jennie. I vowed to love and honour you. I 
did so because I consider you a friend. I have no intention of disgracing 
your family. 

JENNIE You must stop seeing her, Wilfred. Choose someone else if you really 
must. I know it's not a proper thing to say, but... if it's simply a matter of 
the physical act, Wilfred... I- I know I'm not beautiful, but I am pretty- 
some say. And I find you very handsome. Attractive. I don't mind... ha-
having the... the relations that...

WILFRED Jennie. I adore you. I do. I simply don't feel we should behave in certain 
ways. Man and wife is a respectable contract. A noble agreement. I hope to 
have children with you someday, and I want to ensure that you are of 
sound mind and body when that time comes.

JENNIE So do I, Wilfred. I do. What I meant to say was that I know women are 
expected to behave in certain ways. 

ROSELLA removes her skirt and petticoat, and then props a leg on the sofa to unbutton 
her  boots. WILFRED is mesmerized. ROSELLA gets down to her ivory stockings, garter 
belt, short bloomers, full-length corset and corset cover. 

JENNIE As a married woman,  I am now privy to some very... scientific 
conversations. The Daughters of the Dominion aren't all old matrons, you 
realize. I know you don't want to have children right away, but conception 
is a complicated thing. It doesn't just happen instantaneously. It usually 
takes some time before a couple is blessed with children. I can't see that it 
would harm me if we merely spent the nights together and tried to enjoy 
one ano-

WILFRED Darling. (he returns his attention to JENNIE) Women… women are more 
susceptible to certain... consequences. There are occurrences during 
physical relations that can have rather serious effects on women. Many 
things can happen. Hysterics, hallucinations, uncontrollable gyrations- 
entire personalities can change. I have known of modest, ordinary women 
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who have become quite salacious as a result of strenuous physical tremors 
during intercourse.

JENNIE WILFRED!

JENNIE, feeling  faint with vulnerability and constrained by her corset, seats herself 
back on the sofa.

WILFRED Sorry, my dear. I didn't mean to be vulgar. I'm simply trying to illustrate 
that serious damage can occur. The disposition of a woman can change 
completely. Forever. 

ROSELLA unbuttons  her corset cover to reveal an exaggerated hourglass figure. She 
approaches WILFRED, who is behind the sofa,  and begins kissing him about the neck 
and face.

WILFRED Men are not reproductive beings. We merely water the garden that already 
exists within the female sex.

JENNIE It isn't so one-sided, Wilfred. Reproduction wouldn't occur without men.

WILFRED Certainly men do play a key role in the process. The resolution, however, 
is achieved without the assistance of the male. The male needs only 
perform at the time of initiation. 

Out of view, behind the sofa back, ROSELLA fondles WILFRED and undoes his pants.

JENNIE It's amazing. I know it has often been remarked upon, but it truly is 
miraculous how natural the process is.

WILFRED Natural?

JENNIE Yes. I mean the growing of a baby happens without instruction. I haven't 
had the learning of doctors, but my body will give us a son if the 
conditions are right. It doesn't matter whether I understand the biology or 
not. How remarkable that an entire human can grow without instruction 
or- or even the will of the grower. It is quite beyond our control.

ROSELLA disappears behind the sofa back, performing fellatio on WILFRED. He 
steadies himself with the sofaback, struggling to maintain composure.

WILFRED Yes! Yes. It is not within our control at all. In any way. Nature is a 
boundless force. She carries on regardless of weather... regardless of the 
will of man... regardless of societal morals, regardless of the state of- 
commerce!

JENNIE Commerce?
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WILFRED What did you say?

JENNIE I merely repeated what you said. Though I hardly think it a relevant-

WILFRED Say it again!

JENNIE Commerce! Commerce is what you said. Mother Nature carries on 
regardless of the state of commerce. Puh- commerce. Honestly, Wilfred. 
Commerce is the very life and death of you.

WILFRED Oh! Ohhh... yes. You are- you are so right.

JENNIE Wilfred? Are you alright?

WILFRED Yes, my love. Thank you. Oh, Jennie. 

ROSELLA bolts upright.

ROSELLA JENNIE?

WILFRED Rosella.

JENNIE She was here today. You can say.

WILFRED No. No!

ROSELLA Wilfred, please.

WILFRED Oh, for God's sake, woman- leave me alone!

WILFRED storms out, buttoning  his trousers. JENNIE and ROSELLA are baffled.

JENNIE/ROSELLA 
WILFRED! Where are you going? 

JENNIE Oh, for the love of God.

ROSELLA Coward. Whore.

JENNIE (to herself) I hate you. (to ROSELLA) I hate you.

ROSELLA gathers her clothing and walks through the passway to her own kitchen, not 
acknowledging AISLING as she passes her. AISLING stares after the half-dressed 
ROSELLA. AISLING  stands and puts her knitting  away. She straightens the walls. 
ROSELLA puts her clothes on, in her pantry.
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AISLING (A) It seemed at times that I were some invisible phantom. Hearing 
everything, saying nothing- unseen and disregarded by all. Whether they 
cared about all I heard, I'll never know. 

 
ROSELLA and JENNIE exit into their homes.

AISLING (A) There was a madness living in that house. A madness I could escape only 
at night, sitting cozied up beside the stove. My bed was near enough the 
back stairs so as to pop up and down as I pleased, and I often did. I’d sit 
and write letters to my mother, in my head. For I’d nowhere to send them 
if I’d put pen to paper. Other times I’d just sit and enjoy a cup of tea, using 
old leaves, of course. None of the good fresh ones the misses would serve 
for guests. Sit and sip and think of days past- think of how it was never 
easy, but through the Lord’s good graces, I found myself here now, not 
wanting for food or wool. Not wanting for anything at all, save a speck of 
peace and quiet where I could find it. And at night, I did. Most nights.

JENNIE enters from the library area, dressed in a full white nightgown and wearing a 
nightcap and woolen slippers. Upon seeing her, AISLING stands.

AISLING Good even’, misses. The leaves are used, and I’ve no sugar in it, you can 
taste for yourself.

JENNIE merely walks around in the kitchen space, as in a dream.

AISLING Will I make you some fresh, Misses? (long pause) Are you dreamwalking, 
Mrs. Hawkes? 

JENNIE Have you been awake all night, Aisling?

AISLING No, ma’am. A dream woke me at half-two.

JENNIE stands looking  through the passway into the pantry.

JENNIE What was the dream?

AISLING Beg pardon, miss?

JENNIE Tell me your dream. Was it a nightmare?

AISLING Something of a one, Miss.

JENNIE Will you tell it to me? It’ll help you to sleep again. I’d love to hear a story- 
anything.

AISLING brings her chair over to JENNIE, who sits in it.
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AISLING I was home, miss. In Ireland. I’m sure you’ve heard there’s a green like no 
other that lives in the hills of Ireland- that is true. What you’ve nigh been 
told of is the muck. Where green is lacking, does muck prevail. Deep, 
sinking, cold muck that’ll take your boots if you’re not careful.

JENNIE laughs. AISLING pours her mistress a cup of weak tea.

AISLING One story has it the Covington’s down the road of us lost their good sense 
in that muck which is why the lot of them are Protestants. In truth, their  
grandfather’s grandfather were converted by a Protestant landlord when he 
sired yer man’s first grandson. Given the choice of marriage to the 
landlord’s daughter or death, the fool wed himself to a Protestant and took 
her family name as well.  

JENNIE laughs, her anxiety dissolving. AISLING kneels  down on the bare floor, sitting  
back on her haunches as she tells her dream.

AISLING My dream were strange. I had lost somethin’ in the muck and were trying 
to retrieve it. I was on my knees, digging about, trying to find whatever it 
was I’d dropped, and as I dug, I kept findin’ other things. A spool of 
thread, one of my mother’s teaspoons, spectacles, and when I started to get 
fed up, I straightened my back, looked about, and everything were gone. 
Trees, the shed that was leaning over on the hill, the stone walls- all gone. 
There was nothing but muck. And me. Me, the muck, and grey sky. As far 
as you could see. I walked about, looking for anything sticking out on the 
horizon, but... nothing. And I knew somehow there was no point in 
walking anywhere,  but I did anyway. I started walking and walking and 
then I woke up in my lovely warm bed. 

JENNIE That is terrifying, Aisling. Truly frightening. (she ponders the image) I 
don’t know that I’ll be sleeping tonight.

AISLING Well, it wasn’t frightening so much as tiring. I just knew I’d be walking 
for 

ages. Forever, maybe.

JENNIE and AISLING are suddenly stopped by voices in ROSELLA’s home.

ROSELLA (o/s) He’s gone another full day, why can’t you stay until daybreak?

WILFRED (o/s) I refuse to have this argument with you every single day.

ROSELLA (o/s)Well then, stay!

JENNIE There he is. 

JENNIE darts out through the library.
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WILFRED (entering ROSELLA’s kitchen space) I’ll be by tomorrow,  now go back 
up.

AISLING empties her cup and JENNIE’s cup into the slop basin under the sideboard 
when WILFRED enters.

WILFRED Miss Corrigan. Waiting up for me?

AISLING Pardon sir, the night is beastly cold, I were stoking the fire for to keep the 
house from frosting over entirely.

WILFRED strides over to AISLING and reaches between her legs, pinning her to himself 
with his other arm. 

WILFRED Listening in, were you? Did you like what you heard? 

AISLING Sir, Mrs. Hawkes will hear you.

He moves his hand to cover her mouth, still holding  her to him with his other arm.

WILFRED Well then, we’ll have to be very quiet. (he holds her and watches her eyes) 
Be patient,  Miss Corrigan. Your time will come. 

He runs his hand down her body as he releases her. He exits into the back stairway. 
AISLING is barely able to stand with shock.

AISLING (A) And his breath clean of whiskey.
 
AISLING opens an US cupboard door, revealing a hand fashioned crucifix made of sticks 
and twine. She kneels as at an altar.

AISLING (A) Holy Mary, mother of God, give me strength. Help me stay afloat in this 
place. Keep me chaste and good.

Crosses herself and holds for a time. She stands, strengthened, and tidies the kitchen, 
putting the house to rest. With a glance to the heavens, she exits. 

END OF ACT ONE

ACT TWO
JENNIE enters the library. ROSELLA enters her kitchen and waits impatiently while 
AISLING sets the scene from her kitchen.

AISLING (A) After it happened… the shooting, I mean. I wanted so much to do 
something to make it alright. Say somethin’ to absolve the misses 
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entirely... (to Jennie) He ought not to be allowed to go on sowing his seeds 
about town. You did what you had to,  Misses. (A) But there was naught to 
be done. A woman had been killed and a reckoning were due to follow. 
(beat)When news gets out about Mrs. Stoley's dyin', and the untidy way in 
which it came about, she and Mrs. Hawkes became the topic of every 
conversation in town. Mrs. Stoley was the one what tempted the man. 

ROSELLA (A) "The town tramp". "The other woman", "the victim".

AISLING (A) Mrs. Hawkes, however,  she were forgotten as having been stuck with a 
man with a rovin' eye, and suddenly seen simply as a vengeful hag. 

JENNIE (A) "The cold fish". "The woman scorned", "the murderess".

AISLING (A) This world of blind eyed justice and piss poor half-rules. Mrs. Stoley were 
the one what broke her marriage contract with Mr. Stoley. Had he wanted 
to, Mr. Stoley could have been rid of her through divorce, with no protest 
from anyone. Sure, Mr. Hawkes were carryin’ on in the same way Mrs. 
Stoley was. It's not a gentlemanly thing to do, but Misses could not have 
been rid of him because of it. No, in order to divorce a wanderin' fella, a 
wife must prove his affairs as well some other unsavoury sins. Relations 
with animals...

JENNIE (A) Polygamy,

AISLING (A) Sodomy,

ROSELLA Oo, and it helps if it was with another man, as well.

AISLING (A) Yes. That sort of thing. Mrs. Hawkes was not entitled to be cured of the 
disease, and so she rid of the main affliction. Being dead, Mrs. Stoley 
cannot defend herself, we can only imagine what on earth was clankin’ 
about in her head. I can tell you I've spent many hours wonderin’ at what 
made her behave as she did.  

ROSELLA But you never bothered to ask, did you?

AISLING Well, sure and I didn't. It wasn't my place. What would you have said if I 
had? 

ROSELLA Nothing.

AISLING (A) She was no monster, to tell you true. 

ROSELLA I didn't have anyone to tell.
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AISLING (A) She had her moments of mischief, but so have we all.   A girl isn't born 
behaving as she did. 

ROSELLA (ROSELLA tries to cut in.) I’ll-  

AISLING (A) And I often imagined the sort of life she must have lived to turn her heart 
so wild-

ROSELLA Are you listening or what? 

AISLING Oh! Sure.

ROSELLA For Pete's sake, you talk so much, it's hard to believe you'd bother with 
listening.

AISLING Well, I am a bit of the narrator... and I was there for all of it. Nearly. (beat) 
Right. Go on, now’s the time. Speak now or forever hold your tongue.

ROSELLA The cheek...

AISLING pulls the SL flat to grow ROSELLA’s kitchen. ROSELLA is still dressing after 
another sexcapade. She dresses throughout  the following . AISLING also opens the SR 
flat, growing the library. Lights fade on AISLING as she sets herself down in a shrunken 
kitchen,  with a cup tea.

ROSELLA (A) You won't read a word from me. I'm the one who didn't even live 
long enough to be disregarded at the trial. Jennie of course, sat there in 
court with her hair neatly pinned and her underwear starched. As though 
she were giving an interview to the society columnist about her boring 
meetings. 

WILFRED enters and JENNIE gives her seat on the sofa to him, moving to stand behind 
him as in an old wedding day photograph, with a hand on his shoulder. They speak to a 
newspaper man.

JENNIE Well, it's only been fifteen months now, and we're certainly content as we 
are. Children would be a blessing indeed, but I think we'll wait a little 
while yet.

WILFRED Mrs. Hawkes has made me a very happy man. She is so industrious, so 
driven to serve the community. We really try to do our part for the war 
effort, in spite of my ailment. It would sure seem a shame to bring a child 
into the world in the state that we're all living at present. Hopefully this 
war will be over by Christmas, as we expect it will.

JENNIE Yes. Well stated, my dear.
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ROSELLA (A) I hate that woman. She has the finest man this side of the Atlantic 
and she treats him like an uncle, or a damned minister. How can anyone be 
so unfeeling? I feel sorry for Wilfred- I really do. To have a wife who is so 
unappreciative. 

JENNIE Why don't you share your good news, Wilfred? We've had a wonderful bit 
of fortune lately, all thanks to Wilfred's Rotary Club.

WILFRED Oh... really darling, you exaggerate. I found out from Father- Jennie’s 
Father- that I'm to be nominated to council at the town meeting next week. 
A trifle, really, but a gracious gesture nonetheless. If this war does stretch 
on into the new year- heaven forbid- there will be great demand for 
stronger leadership here on the homefront.

ROSELLA reaches to the top shelf of her pantry. She retrieves a bottle of homemade wine 
which she slugs from. Jennie retreats into her head.

ROSELLA (A) Cheers to that! “The War”... for all the difference it makes. My 
family saw rationing long before “The War”. It was just the way we lived. 
Breakfast and lunch, every single day- one ladle full of grey gloppy 
oatmeal. Like a team of goddamn horses. (She drinks). 

JENNIE Wilfred and I recently discussed how the town might feel if they knew 
about his shameless philandering. Everybody knows, to some extent, but 
do they really know? It seems he can justify it to himself because he 
doesn't intend to disgrace me or my family.

WILFRED Pardon, darling? (JENNIE looks  at him questioningly) Oh. It looked as if 
you were about to say something.

JENNIE Not at all. Not at all. What news could I have? Nothing fit to print, at any 
rate.

JENNIE and WILFRED share a false laugh. Jennie goes back to her imaginary world.

ROSELLA (A) For dinner we usually had stale bread soaked in milk and the odd 
scrap of fatty pork rump. The fresh bread went to the hired farm hands. 
Young men. 

JENNIE What if I had been a boy? Where would I be? Would I be like you? No. I 
have a kind heart, whatever  the world permits me. And yet my poor 
mother gave birth to me, and only me. I should have been a boy.

ROSELLA (A) I should have been a boy. (she lights a cigarette from her lantern.) 
I was sent out of the house at twelve, we  had so many girls in the house, 
they didn't need me. I had my first child at thirteen. I lost my job because 
the woman who employed me assumed her husband had done it. 
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WILFRED Jennie attended the University of Alberta for a full year, were you aware? 

ROSELLA (A) Couldn't be her precious son. He's probably in a trench in France 
somewhere right now.  Just like my brother. Lots of boys are overseas 
right now. 

AISLING (A) Lots of boys are overseas right now. Boys and men whose families left 
that side of the Atlantic to find a better life on this side. Funny, that. In 
rather a sad way. How many will end up in the soil their ancestors tilled 
long ago? After all this time, and all that work- right back where their 
forefathers are buried. And foremothers. Must not overlook the girls. 
Though girls don't fight in the wars. 

JENNIE (A) Girls don't fight in the wars. We're merely left behind, to tend to the home 
front. Of course, some men stay at home- those with friends in high places 
who can have a physical examination uncover a lifelong ailment, 
somehow undetected until now. 

WILFRED Of course I hold a law degree from my years of study at McGill.

JENNIE (A) Never one blessed with luck- my husband remains to look after his 
affairs here rather than safely out of view on the other side of the Atlantic. 
Most women have their men far far away right now.

ROSELLA (A) Most women have their men far far away right now. God knows 
how long 

they'll be over there. It's humiliating, not to be able to serve overseas, poor 
Wilfred. He has bad lungs, you see. There's a rattle in them. He's had it 
since he was a small boy it turns out. He said his family moved to Alberta 
because of it. I was born here. My father tried to be a farmer, the fool. The 
land he worked wouldn't grow dandelions, for God's sake. As soon as I 
could, I left that place. Worked as a housemaid in town. 

AISLING (A) Housemaid. Such is the lot of the girls in a family.

JENNIE (A) How much easier if only I'd been a boy.

WILFRED Jennie? Mr. Taylor asked you a question.

JENNIE Would they have expected me to put up with a treacherous wife? I think 
not. 

WILFRED My apologies. Jennie. She’s in a world all her own, is that not so, my 
dear?
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JENNIE Pardon? Oh- I... I apologize. I must have... a boy. Definitely. God willing. 
A boy first, and then a girl. For company. For me.

ROSELLA (A) One family I worked for was very wealthy. They hired myself and 
my older sister, Beth. They lived in Edmonton,  so we got to get away 
from the family for an entire year. I would have stayed on with them, but 
the man of the house became very distracted by me. I became pregnant 
and I was sent away and taken care of by the Catholic Women's League.  
(AISLING makes the sign of the cross and quickly  thanks the virgin 
Mary.) Some socialite in Calgary bought my baby. They say no money 
exchanged hands, but I don't believe that. I didn't get to seventh year in 
school, but I'm no dummy.

JENNIE It might be nice to go back to University first. I mean... if Will becomes a 
politician, I imagine he'll be out traveling a great deal more than he 
already does. Maybe I can return to school- if -if they'll allow me to. If it's 
okay.

WILFRED You are a class apart,  Jennie. Who ever heard of such an idea? If a woman 
is married already, what need would she have of University? How 
wonderfully naive. (he stands by way of dismissing the imaginary Mr. 
Taylor) There now, Mr. Taylor, we’ve taken up enough of your afternoon 
with such things. Miss Corrigan will show you out.

Aisling appears and leads Mr. Taylor out. 

WILFRED Regards to your wife and family.

JENNIE For learning, Wilfred. Women want to know about the world just as men 
do. We want to see what is happening in other cities, other countries. We 
don't want to stay in the parlour any more than you do.

WILFRED Well, we managed to get through that with minimal damage,  I’d say. 

JENNIE I thought it went quite well. (beat.) Wilfred. Wilfred. 

WILFRED seats himself and ignores Jennie. AISLING returns.

JENNIE So many things never taught me. I haven't  yet learned what I'm supposed 
to keep inside and what I'm supposed to say aloud, how to hide- block 
completely- any trace of how I’m really feeling. I don't think I want to 
learn that.

ROSELLA (A) One place I worked, I had every third Thursday afternoon off. 

AISLING (A) Just enough time to spend the fortune you'd made, slaving away all month. 
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AISLING sits again and removes a boot, rubbing her tired foot.

ROSELLA (A) I always wanted to have a housemaid of my own, but Al doesn't 
make that much money, he says. 

JENNIE sits with WILFRED. THE FOLLOWING IS SHARED AMONG THE WOMEN 
AS WELL AS OUT TO THE AUDIENCE.

ROSELLA He sends money to my parents. That's why I had to marry him. He 
promised to keep their pantry filled as long as I was his wife. (beat) I don't 
think he likes me. I see the look in his eyes when I try to talk with him. He 
sort of can't believe that I'm in the room. but I get a present from the city 
once a month, so I reckon he thinks that's enough. It isn't though. It isn't 
enough.

JENNIE I was taken out from university to get married. I'm an only child, so my 
parents had to make sure I married well. They want grandchildren, and 
insurance that I'll be cared for when they're gone.  Wilfred Hawkes was 

their 
insurance. My father is very practical. He always puts himself first.

ROSELLA He always puts himself first- my father... he drank himself stupid at my 
cousin’s  wedding in Edson and promised me to an old boot named Stoley. 
Albert Stoley. Albert is like a lame horse that ought to be put down. My 
wedding day was the worst day of my life. Until Wilfred came. Wilfred 
was a man.

JENNIE Wilfred was a man who promised everything my parents wanted: a 
beautiful home, a comfortable life, and every hope at happiness available 
to a woman in my position. Unlike many other women,  I had the 
particular blessing of being spared from having to marry a man who is 
decades older than I am.

ROSELLA He is decades older than I am. It’s... Albert is sixty-seven. He says. I have 
it on one woman's word that he's seventy-four if he's a day. He is wilting 
and saggy, and he never wipes his chin at the table. Our wedding cost him 
more than my father makes in a year. I guess he'd rather it were me than 
him who bore the load of our family's well-being. Who knew there could 
be so much to bear?

AISLING Who knew there could be so much to bear? My father drowned in the Irish 
Sea, just short of landing in Dublin. Then Thomas himself left to work on 
buildin’ ships in Liverpool, and... (this fact is still raw for her.) he never 
arrived. It happened all the time. Men drowning. Seemed every other day 
we heard of another man drowned.  It's a new story when it's a man you 
love. I imagined them, all of the drowned men, keeping our Thomas 
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company there in the sea. Couldn't be me. No. Drowned women are only 
ever found in rivers or in bathtubs. 

ROSELLA I like to go visit my mother at the farm. She's so alone. I always think I'll 
get the courage to blame her for the way my life has turned out, but I 
don't.  She's not where she wants to be, either. If God had mercy,  my 
mother would have died having me. So she wouldn't have to see me 
become what I have.  So I didn't have to see what she became,  living with 
him.

JENNIE My mother seldom visits. The day we wed, she explained to me that I was 
now a possession of Wilfred's. She said she was a possession of my 
father's.  She told me that things would be easier if I were to remind 
myself every morning when I wake "I am a wife. I have a husband to care 
for and to look after me. I am a wife." Before anything else. A wife. She 
said that would help me keep my husband happy. She didn't know that he 
needed more than just one woman to be happy. And 

JENNIE/ROSELLA
she didn't teach me anything about keeping myself happy.

AISLING My mother was shattered. The state of it! No father, a drowned brother, 
and three dead sisters, two others gone to the wide world. A mother’s good 
sense ruined by sorrows and abandonment. She wouldn't eat. She wouldn't 
listen to anyone. I even fetched Father McCarthy from town- but there was 
no talkin’ to her. I tried to get her to pack her things, come with me to the 
harbour. (she says the following  as if in confession)  I left her there, sitting 
in the kitchen, boiling kettle after kettle for a family that would never be 
there again to share in her tea. 

ROSELLA takes a long drink from the bottle. AISLING sings another phrase from “Love 
is Teasin’”

AISLING (singing) What cannot be cured love, must be endured, love.
And I must go… to America.

ROSELLA I wonder if Wil is in?

She returns the bottle  to its hiding place. AISLING stands to get her boot  back on. 
ROSELLA creeps through the passageway.

ROSELLA Hey, Brigid!

AISLING starts and  throws a boot  at ROSELLA.

AISLING AH!
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ROSELLA Good God, Aisling! What are you doing?

AISLING Ah, miss. I'm sorry. I trapped a mouse this mornin’- I saw something out 
the corner of me eye- I panicked.

JENNIE Are you alright in there,  Aisling?

AISLING crosses into the library, one foot bootless. She is becoming adept with the split 
focus.

AISLING Yes, Misses. I saw a mouse is all.

JENNIE nods to dismiss AISLING. AISLING returns to the kitchen.

ROSELLA Have some decorum,  Aisling. 

ROSELLA hucks the boot  back to AISLING, and she puts it on. 

ROSELLA Is Jennie in?

ROSELLA walks toward the doorway of the SR wall and moves the wall, growing the 
kitchen and shrinking  the library, where  JENNIE stands. ROSELLA and JENNIE do not 
see each other.

AISLING It's Saturday, Miss.

ROSELLA And?

AISLING crosses back into the library with JENNIE’s hat and gloves.

AISLING Mrs. Hawkes has Red Cross on Saturdays. From three to six. 

JENNIE Don't forget the extra china for the society meeting tonight, Aisling. I'm 
off to the hall, and I'll be back to help set up for tonight.

AISLING Yes, Misses. 

JENNIE exits into the auditorium and into the lobby, as AISLING  returns to the kitchen.

AISLING Afterward, she's hosting the Ladies' Literary. You'll recall, Mrs. Welsh 
caught cold, and can't have the meeting at hers, for fear- 

ROSELLA Oh, of course. So only Wilfred is in?

AISLING No, Miss.

ROSELLA Well, you and Wilfred.
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AISLING No, Miss. Mister Hawkes has gone on holiday.

ROSELLA Holiday? Where?

AISLING Calgary, Miss.

ROSELLA To Calgary on holiday? You must mean business.

AISLING Mrs. Hawkes said he's gone on a research holiday. He's gone for most the 
week. I'm on me own for the day.

ROSELLA Why did he go to Calgary?

AISLING As I said, Miss, Mrs. Hawkes told me it was for a research holiday. Mr. 
Hawkes has read his way through the libraries in Edmonton. I imagine he 
wanted to start on the ones in Calgary. (she laughs at her own joke.)

ROSELLA You're an idiot. Where is he staying?

AISLING I don't know,  Miss. I told ye-

ROSELLA Shut up. Do you think I don't know what goes on here? I used to be a 
housemaid, too,  Aisling. I know that you know a lot more than you're 
saying.

AISLING I'm sorry you're angry Miss, but-

ROSELLA grabs AISLING by the nape of the neck.

ROSELLA Aisling. Listen to me. You know all about Wilfred and I. I can see it in 
your face. Quit lying to me and tell me what you know. What did he say?

AISLING says nothing. We can see that she is in pain, but she says nothing.

ROSELLA You don't know anything. How could you? (she releases her) You're a 
good Catholic. You've  never been touched in your life. Do you have a 
crush on Wilfred, is that it? Do you imagine stripping him of his dirty 
laundry to wash it all up nice and having him do the same for you? How 
sad.

ROSELLA sits herself in the chair.

ROSELLA It's been some time since I had someone make dinner for me. What's on 
the menu? (AISLING stays silent.) Aisling. Pay attention. What did you 
buy for your dinner? It's probably been some time since you've been able 
to decide what you're having to eat. What did you choose?
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AISLING Potatoes, cabbage and ham. 

ROSELLA You really are awfully skinny, you know. It's a shame. You're not 
unattractive in the face, but you're positively built like a boy. Skinny 
women usually have troubles with getting pregnant. It's a fact. Look at 
Jennie. Oh, well. No bother. Maybe you can marry some fellow who's a 
little light in his step. Someone who would prefer to have a more 
masculine body next to him in bed. Though you haven't enough meat to be 
masculine, either.

AISLING Mrs. Stoley, I must ask you to leave.

ROSELLA Or maybe you can have a quick toss between the sheets with some poor 
lonely parish priest. He wouldn't  tell anyone. You wouldn't have to worry 
about that. Oh, no. He'll keep it secret- and then later, you can relive it 
together at confession. (ROSELLA laughs boisterously)

AISLING Mrs. Stoley (AISLING crosses herself) I won't have you-

ROSELLA Aisling, you look so upset. You shouldn't take things so much to heart. 
You'll marry some day, I was only teasing. I'm sure the perfect gentleman 
will come along and save you from all this. There must be a thousand men 
who could care for a dried up old virgin of twenty-five with no money and 
no family to speak of.  (ROSELLA gently strokes AISLING's hair, fixing it 
where she mussed it by grabbing her.)  Don't worry, darling, I won't make 
you serve me dinner. You can keep your cabbage. Tell me one thing, 
Aisling... have you ever been kissed? Or are you really that pure?

AISLING I'm leaving if you won't.

AISLING begins to exit SR, but ROSELLA seizes her with two hands.

ROSELLA Please don't.  I never get to chat with girlfriends. You said we'd be friends, 
remember? (AISLING merely nods.) Wilfred hates that word, "chat". He 
says the only people who chat are people who have nothing to say. He's so 
funny. I remember the first time I ever met Wilfred. September the 
fifteenth, nineteen twelve. My wedding day. He came through the 
reception line and shook Albert's hand. He told him he was a lucky man 
and then he stood in front of me. He lifted my hand to his face- but he 
didn't kiss it. He merely touched it to his cheek. All day I had heard the 
same things- "What a beautiful ceremony" "You're a lovely bride" "How 
fortunate to have such fine weather". Wilfred is not an ordinary man. He 
touched my hand to his cheek and he mouthed my name. (she does so, 
dreamlike) I knew right then that I had to taste that mouth. And I did. 
Imagine my surprise when learning we were to be neighbours. I know you 
think I'm immoral. Women aren't supposed to want to do anything except 
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have babies and starch collars. Make suppers. Entertain old women who 
have rich husbands. Embroider. (ROSELLA is really amazed by this task, 
and sees AISLING finds it absurd as well.) Embroider! For all the times 
I've deliberately stuck myself with those damned needles just to get out of 
sitting there, idle. (AISLING laughs nervously.) I hate these women. They 
make me feel stupid. What would they think if I told them I'd rather sit 
around in a kitchen with the hired help? Talk about interesting things. 
Things that make me feel something. Anything. 

AISLING Miss... you’re welcome to stay,  but I fear I’ll be working around you, so if 
you can bear it, do as you please, but I’ve many things-

ROSELLA Oh, what do you have to do? Jennie’s not here, Will doesn’t need you- 
relax. Have a seat and get to know you old neighbour, “Mrs. Stoley 
ma’am”.

AISLING laughs at ROSELLA imitation of her.

ROSELLA Come on now, tell me about yourself. Do you have a beau?

AISLING hangs her apron up, but does not sit, as ROSELLA occupies the only  chair.

AISLING No, miss.

ROSELLA Oh, look at that smile- you do so! 

AISLING Honest, miss. I haven’t. I haven’t the time, in the first place...

ROSELLA Well, but you must have had a sweetheart at some time...

 AISLING smiles and  fidgets nervously.

ROSELLA There was! I knew it. What was he called?

AISLING shakes her head.

ROSELLA (sing song) Aiiiisliiing...

AISLING Ronan, miss.

ROSELLA Ronan. Ronan what?

AISLING Dunn.

ROSELLA Ronan Dunn. Hmmm. (she ponders a moment) 
Aisling had a sweetheart once... whose name was Ronan Dunn.
He winked at her and tried to kiss but she would have no fun. 
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And so one day, behind the barn, he begged her please to linger. 
He threw her down and pinned her legs and poked her with his finger! 

At this, ROSELLA laughs hysterically.  AISLING is gobsmacked.

ROSELLA Oh, pooh. You don't think I'm funny. Wilfred loves my dirty rhymes. 
They're easy. There's only so many rhymes: quest with breast, lewd with 
nude, the mound of Venus, the thrust of a-

AISLING Miss! Stop talking, Miss. Please. I know you're lonely, Miss, but I won't 
have you talking about these things here. I don’t understand yeh. One 
moment you're actin' the goat, and the next you're as sweet as a lamb. Just 
when I think you're goin' to be one way, you turn around and- 

ROSELLA What happened,  Aisling?

AISLING What?

ROSELLA With Ronan. Why didn't you marry? (AISLING says nothing.) Didn't he 
love you back? Did he die? (AISLING turns away.) What a pair we are. 
You and me. 

AISLING Can I ask you something, Miss?

ROSELLA I don't have much to tell.

AISLING It's about your wee son, Mrs. Stoley. What a precious gift from God to 
have a baby son. How can you bear to leave him over there as you do? He 
could be crying in his cradle for all you know.

ROSELLA You are a cheeky little Brigid. Mind your own business, Brigid. And I'll 
mind mine. 

ROSELLA exits SR, into the Hawkes home.

AISLING Mrs.- Jaysus. Where...! (A) Where is she goin'? I didn't know what to do. I 
couldn't well have her poking about upstairs. Nor could I have grabbed 
hold of her, stopped her. She had been leaving articles all over. Every time 
she came and went,  I had to search the haystack for the needles she was 
sure to leave. Bangles, stockings, hairpins, everything. Nothing a lady 
wouldn't miss, either. I mean she was doing it deliberately. I couldn't stand 
to think of how Mrs. Hawkes would feel, tucking up to bed for the night 
only to find another lady's underclothes at the foot of the bed. Horrible. 
Mrs. Stoley seemed to be asking for a row, and sure enough it was soon to 
come. I had been baking like a madwoman for hours, and on short notice. 
To be honest with yeh, I could have done with having Mrs. Stoley stop by 
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with one of her famous cakes. She didn't do, though. She came by, sure, 
but not with anythin' helpful- only a mind for trouble and a body to match.

JENNIE enters from the house. She frantically talks to AISLING without sound until the 
end of the following  passage.

AISLING (A) She were still upstairs when the Mrs. of the house came home. I felt 
unable to stop the mess that were sure to follow. That strange slow feeling 
of one quick moment spreading into a much longer one. The accident is 
about to happen, I can see it lining up, and there I stand, helpless and 
hopeless, sayin' nothin'. 

JENNIE -the worst of it is that Mrs. Ansen was standing right there, taking it all in. 
And no doubt loving every word. How Rosella's business became public 
knowledge, I'll never know. I don't know what to do. One cannot allow a 
reputation to be soiled beyond repair, but we can't just pick up and move 
away from that woman. Especially since these rumours are grossly 
exaggerated.

AISLING nearly reaches out and comforts JENNIE, but remembers herself and takes the 
lady’s hat and gloves instead.

AISLING I've done the preparations for this evening, Misses. We've almond pastries, 
an apple turnover cake, and a number of finger sandwiches. This week's 
Bulletin featured some recipes were served in Buckingham- 

A crashing sound.

JENNIE What was that? (she listens) Did you hear that? It sounds like there's 
someone upstairs. 

AISLING I've heard nothing, Miss.

JENNIE I did. Aisling, send for Johnnie Dern down the street, I'm going to go and 
see what's up there.

AISLING grabs JENNIE’s arm as she tries to exit to the library.

AISLING No, Misses. Sorry. I won't let you go up there, Misses, not if you think 
there's something up there. Mr. Hawkes would have me head if anythin' 
happened to yeh.

JENNIE You're mighty unsettled. (the penny drops) Is it her,  Aisling?

AISLING I think she wanted to bring you some potato biscuits, Mrs. Hawkes. For 
the meeting.
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JENNIE She is here? Upstairs?

AISLING I think so, Misses.

JENNIE Do you remember when I asked you to tell me when she calls?

AISLING I do.

JENNIE looks to the ceiling. She is calm. AISLING bows her head in prayer.

JENNIE Lord help me.       

AISLING Lord help us.

JENNIE I'll kill her.

JENNIE exits into ROSELLA's house through the pantry.

AISLING Misses- Jaysus! What do you- ? (A) What do I do? 

She resigns herself to defeat and leans heavily against the SL wall, pushing it to make  
her kitchen the largest space. She sits on the chair, helpless.

AISLING (A) Nothin'. I don't do anythin'.

ROSELLA enters SR, her arms full of little items: single stockings, camisoles, hairpieces, 
jewellery.

ROSELLA Aisling, you lied to me, you cheeky little Irish harlot. You have some 
nerve taking my things and hiding them-

She continues  shouting  at AISLING without  sound. The lights dim everywhere except 
for on AISLING. She is being pelted with the things ROSELLA throws at her one by one.

AISLING (A) I felt it wasn't happening, nearly. Couldn't be. Here was Mrs. Stoley 
shouting at me for hiding her clothes and baubles, as if she were my 
mistress. 

AISLING moves DS with the light following  her.  ROSELLA continues  to address the 
space vacated by AISLING in the chair.

AISLING (A) This woman who were having relations with my employer, the husband of 
my mistress, were accusing me of thievin'! I had taken everything I'd 
found and hidden it in the kindling box for the small stove in my own 
room. 
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ROSELLA (brief break in silence) -and keeping them all for yourself! You dirty little 
busybody. How could you dare to-(back to silence)

AISLING (A) I didn't want the Misses to be finding her things in the house, nor could I 
return them to Mrs. Stoley, therein accusing her of having spent time in 
the master bedroom. I wanted to keep Mrs. Hawkes happy. Had to. I'd be 
out on me arse if I didn't. And to tell you true, I'd grown somewhat fond of 
her. I know she said we weren't  to be friends, but I felt sorry for her.

AISLING returns to the chair and ROSELLA’s abuse.

AISLING (A) Pity lends to a soft spot in a girl, even if she's been advised otherwise. God 
forgive me my pride. 

She crosses herself and begins to pray hard. JENNIE returns from ROSELLA’s house  
through  the pantry passway. She carries some of WILFRED's things: undergarments, 
socks, a few neckties.

ROSELLA You think you can waltz into town and take the only desirable men-

JENNIE There's nobody home next door, but I did find these. Is she still here, or 
did 

she-

The lights snap up on the whole space as the three women look  to one  another.

JENNIE What are you doing?

ROSELLA looks at the state of things, and slowly produces the following  response.

ROSELLA I found... ahh. Aisling has been... uh... th...

AISLING Mrs. Stoley wants to hire me to launder her underclothes. She's been 
ruining them with too much bluing.

ROSELLA That's not true.

JENNIE Aisling?

AISLING (to ROSELLA) Sorry, Misses. I know it's embarrassing, but it's normal for 
a lady not to know the ins and outs of laundering when she's used to 
sending it out to be done.

JENNIE We'll have to discuss whether Aisling has the time to take in the extra 
work,  Rosella.
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AISLING nods as though she has some say in the matter and ROSELLA looks  at both 
women, in disbelief, saying nothing.

JENNIE Wilfred's out of town, but when he returns, we'll see what we can do.

ROSELLA He didn't tell me he was leaving.

JENNIE I'm telling you.

AISLING Thanks for the biscuits, Mrs. Stoley.

ROSELLA is even more puzzled. She heads toward the pantry to leave.

JENNIE Use the door, Rosella. 

ROSELLA turns DS, toward the front door.

JENNIE The back door.

ROSELLA  exits upstage. JENNIE  throws WILFRED's things on the floor.

JENNIE This doesn't seem real, Aisling. This whole day. I think when I remember 
it, it will all seem like some sort of ill-pieced together romance novel. 
Clean up, Aisling. Throw it in the stove. All of it.

JENNIE moves to the US exit and stands there, breaking down, with her back to the 
audience.

AISLING (A) Now I had to make a batch of potato biscuits. Biscuits what will smell of 
burnt linens. Well, forget that. Such a waste. I'll take these and store them 
in the cellar until the church has a collection for the Indians. Misses never 
goes down there. They'll be safe there, sure. 

AISLING gathers up the items strewn about the floor. She spins quickly and throws them, 
aiming out the exit, but hitting JENNIE with them,not having known she was standing 
there. JENNIE, overcome,  turns around and kneels into the mess. 

JENNIE Scraps of clothes crammed under the root vegetables. It's a shame there 
weren't  any love letters. I don't think even Wilfred could muster the 
cunning to try to send that woman any words of tenderness. But letters 
would have helped my case a great deal. At least there were the clothes to 
prove I wasn't entirely mad. Men are reluctant to believe that someone in 
their circle could be caught with his pants down. I knew what he'd been 
doing. I couldn't stop him. With all of the things I had myself doing, I 
knew there was that one thing I could not do- stop him.

AISLING helps JENNIE up and eventually to the library sofa.
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AISLING There now, Misses. You’re alright. Come on now,  enough of that. Up you 
get. Come on. There you go. There you go... 

JENNIE and AISLING are in the library and AISLING moves the SR wall to grow the 
library.

AISLING Set yourself down, Misses. You've got to get yourself sorted. The Ladies' 
Literary are here this evening, and you're still in your day clothes. 

JENNIE I won't live my life like this.

AISLING I know, Misses. Things will get better, sure. Will you have some tea, now?

JENNIE I'm supposed to live like this, Aisling. Don't you see? It's expected. Other 
people must do it all the time. I'm supposed to continue on as if I'm not 
being humiliated. I'm supposed to go on like this until the day I have to 
put on the brave face at his funeral and listen to everyone say nice things 
about him. And they'll all smile at me with such pity, because we all know 
what kind of man he really was. What kind of man he is.

AISLING Alright now, Miss. You must get yourself into today, because you've a lot 
of guests on the way.

JENNIE Aisling, tell me the truth. Has he- have you and Wilfred...

AISLING Never. (AISLING kneels beside JENNIE to meet her eyes) On my life, 
Miss.

JENNIE loses herself and clings to AISLING. AISLING hold her.

JENNIE Thank you. Thank you, Aisling.

AISLING There now,  Jennie. You're a strong girl, now sit up straight. 

AISLING wipes JENNIE's face with a handkerchief.

AISLING You are your own keeper now,  Jennie Hawkes. Are you ready? 

JENNIE nods authoritatively. AISLING steps back, giving her the forum.

JENNIE (A) I didn't have anyone like Aisling in court, to tell the tales of Rosella's 
visits, the frequency of them or the boldness with which they carried on in 
front of me. The court wouldn't hear of Wilfred's trespasses at all. And yet 
they wanted every detail of how I killed Rosella Stoley. Well, they 
wouldn’t hear it from me. They didn't need to hear it from me. The ladies 
who were in my company that evening knew enough. 
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AISLING enters with a tea cup and saucer for Mrs. Hawkes. Mrs. Hawkes sits on the sofa 
as she addresses an imaginary circle of friends seated about her.

JENNIE (A) Wilfred has been copulating with Rosella Stoley. I found a drawerful of 
her things last week: stockings, camisoles, bloomers. I went to confront 
her today and I found a pile of his things in her wardrobe. I took them 
back and thought to burn them, but I couldn't bring myself to be so 
wasteful. Neither could the maid. Isn't that funny?

She lifts her teacup in  "cheers" and sips. AISLING swoops in, taking  the cup and saucer 
and clears it to the kitchen.

AISLING (A) The papers were quick to condemn a woman scorned. Mrs. Hawkes had 
no 

need to help them along in their judgment.

JENNIE (A) The courtroom was  full to brimming, with people of every sort- the 
balconies were reserved for the women.  I dared not look up to see who sat 
among them. Friends of mine... former friends? Not one other woman  
down here on the ground with me. And of course the jury...

AISLING (A) Not one woman.

JENNIE (A) And Wilfred seated before me all the while,  in the company of the 
prosecutor's party throughout the trial. I came to see him as judge,  jury 

and 
executioner. 

JENNIE stands. WILFRED enters from SR, A wall must divide JENNIE and AISLING 
until the trial ends.

WILFRED Do you remember what provoked you to aim a gun at your neighbour, 
Mrs. Hawkes? 

JENNIE No, your grace. I have no recollection of shooting a gun at all. As I said, I 
was very busy this Saturday,  and I was expecting guests. 

WILFRED Tell us, Mrs. Hawkes, does your memory fail you before Mrs. Stoley 
stopped by to give you some freshly baked biscuits, or after her visit?

JENNIE (A) They want me to act like a lady, and yet they treat me like a child. 

WILFRED You will answer the question, Mrs. Hawkes. 

JENNIE (A) It was useless, sitting in that stuffy room, surrounded by men who already 
hated me, had condemned me before they even came to this room. There 
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was nothing left to salvage- no reputation,  no dignity, no illusions of any 
sort. If only- if only they would let Aisling speak. Someone to help the 
whole truth be heard. They wouldn't think to seek the testimony of a 
housemaid. Nor would she presume to offer. I had made it abundantly 
clear that she and I were not friends. My pride... 

WILFRED Will you speak up, Mrs. Hawkes?

JENNIE (A) A woman, bright and frank. I was so impressed with her spirit, the age 
behind her eyes, I kept her at arms' length. If she didn't get too close, didn't 
look straight into my eyes, she wouldn't be able to see how I envied her. 

WILFRED Mrs. Hawkes!

JENNIE Yes?

WILFRED There's little point in stalling, Mrs. Hawkes. Answer the question. Do you 
remember Mrs. Stoley's visit?

She walks away from him, closer to the audience.

JENNIE (A) You won't find a record of my account. The courts in the day weren't 
interested in the daily goings on in my home. 

AISLING (A) Shame I couldn't have been there. The things I could have told- but, the 
courts would not hear much even from the Missus herself. Said it was 
indecent to hear such things from a lady, and in the company of other 
ladies. They'd have none of it.

JENNIE (A) They saw what they expected to see- an embittered woman. A woman who 
was married to a successful career man, who kept a beautiful home, and 
who belonged to the most prestigious social clubs in Wetaskiwin.  And yet 
she had complaint. 

JENNIE exits into the kitchen as AISLING steps into the library, pulling the SR wall to 
grow the kitchen. WILFRED follows  JENNIE.

JENNIE (A) I could not speak my mind in that court, but I've played it that way many 
times- in my head. It's much more interesting than what really happened 
anyway. (to the court)  Say again?

WILFRED There's little point in stalling, Mrs. Hawkes. Answer the question. Do you 
remember Mrs. Stoley's visit?

JENNIE Yes, sir, I do recollect a visit from Mrs. Stoley. Now that you mention it, I 
seem to remember a few times when she graced us with her presence. Very 
clearly, in fact, sir. I don't often have guests, but Mrs. Stoley I saw quite 
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frequently. Wilfred was usually host when she came calling, though, not 
myself. I seldom took social calls at that house. Wilfred's behaviour 
wouldn't  allow for close friends or regular visitors. How could I subject 
my women friends to his advances that were sure to come? No, he must 
not reveal himself to the ladies I lunch with. The steady parade of new 
maids was likely an indication of some malfunction in our home, but new 
maids meant no one girl could know too much. I couldn't have them 
telling stories. And so I rid of them before they could tempt him. Tried to. 
And still… women leave a trail. They cry and bleed and wear perfume, 
powder. 

WILFRED I must appeal to the court to disallow such testimony, your Grace-

JENNIE He was actually quite considerate when we first wed. There weren't  any 
strangers brought to our bed in the beginning.

WILFRED The court is not interested in bearing witness to such inappropriate 
accounts, Mrs. Hawkes.

As JENNIE strengthens, WILFRED weakens and backs away.

JENNIE No, his affairs were carried on in hotels in the city. There were 
spontaneous trysts in our home with the the tailor's wife, the milliner's 
daughter...

WILFRED Gentlemen of the jury will kindly disregard the previous remarks made by 
the defendant...

JENNIE ...but it was they who had the poor judgment to make house calls for this 
man. He didn't keep any of them on. It would be too obvious. Until 
Rosella. For Rosella, exceptions were made. You had her in our marriage 
bed!

WILFRED Mrs. Hawkes, you will stop this slander this instant-

WILFRED is backed into the library, enabling AISLING to cross into the kitchen with 
JENNIE.

JENNIE You carried on in the parlour, in the study, in the shed- sometimes when I 
was home!

AISLING sometimes when herself was home!

JENNIE I am Mrs. Wilfred Hawkes. I am a wife. My husband likes to have his 
dinner served by a pretty young maid. He prefers to eat his supper with his 
pretty young wife, provided I'm not in one of my "moods" and for dessert, 
he often enjoys our pretty young neighbour. 
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AISLING/ROSELLA/WILFRED
Inadmissible!

JENNIE Oops! I am a wife. I am a hostess. My lady friends are coming over for a 
meeting at my house, but the pressure of the day has been too great and 
I'm likely to do something untoward. I hope I am not provoked into 
behaving wildly.

ROSELLA enters the kitchen area with a tray of biscuits, covered with a dishtowel. She 
hands them to JENNIE. WILFRED and ROSELLA begin making love right in front of 
JENNIE.

ROSELLA Those are for your meeting,  Jennie. I hope they go over well. Wilfred 
likes them.

WILFRED and ROSELLA eventually get right down and dirty against the shared wall, 
with JENNIE standing right beside them, on the other side of the wall. They eventually 
make their way to the floor.

JENNIE The smile she gave me- as if I had no idea. I wanted to see her dead. I 
should be angry with Wilfred, but it was her I wanted to harm. I lost my 
temper. But not my head. My head was clear. Clear enough to know it 
shouldn’t be me who pays the piper. I had given up enough over this. My 
tears, my shame,  my dignity. It wouldn’t be my blood. That wouldn’t be 
enough. Just to die. To up and die- well, that would leave Wilfred to do as 
he pleased. 

JENNIE throws the tray of biscuits to the floor,  startling WILFRED, who stands abruptly, 
leaving ROSELLA midcopulation. He remains- to see how he has ruined things. JENNIE 
looms over ROSELLA.

JENNIE It's a shame that Wilfred is out of town. I would have liked for him to see 
how he's ruined things.

One gunshot rings out, and ROSELLA looks JENNIE in the eyes.

JENNIE I have a pulse. Listen.

Three more shots ring out. ROSELLA is dead and fresh blood comes from her core.
JENNIE and AISLING look  at the audience for a full moment: bearing witness for each 
other. AISLING offers a hand to Mrs. Hawkes, and helps her back to the kitchen and up 
onto the chair.
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AISLING (A) A jury of Mr. Hawkes's associates and peers unanimously deemed Jennie 

Hawkes guilty of murder. A conviction of murder demands capital 

punishment. 

JENNIE stands as one ready to be hanged.  WILFRED steps forth again.

WILFRED The accused shall remain in the care of the Federal Penitentiary system-

AISLING Sir, will you not pay her the courtesy of speaking with her in person-

WILFRED The accused shall remain-

AISLING You’re not this man, Mr. Hawkes.

WILFRED …shall remain in the care of the Federal Penitentiary system-

AISLING Take your goodbye before you leave it altogether. Mr. Hawkes!

WILFRED sees AISLING.

WILFRED Miss Corrigan.

AISLING Sir.

WILFRED How… Have you …? (he searches) I suppose you’ve been following the 
trial in the papers.

Silence. 

AISLING I’ve been inside when there’s room for me.

Silence, inside of which Aisling tries to communicate the thoughts she has spoken in 
fantasy only moments ago.

WILFRED The… I don’t… There’s little I can do.

Long silence. 

AISLING Were you comin’ or goin’?

Silence.
Aisling steps aside, allowing him to go.
He moves to face JENNIE and then stops to conclude.
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WILFRED The… The accused shall remain in the care of the Federal Penitentiary 
system until said time, when she shall be hanged by the neck until she be 
dead. May God have mercy on your soul.

AISLING May God have mercy on your soul.

AISLING and JENNIE watch WILFRED recede and leave.

AISLING (A) Mrs. Hawkes heard word  that her own father were refusing to pay for her 

burial. He was unwilling to pay for the funeral of a woman he no longer 

considered his daughter. Mr. Hawkes sent a letter to the same effect 

shortly thereafter.

JENNIE (A) I was to be buried without a headstone… without a prayer, in 

unconsecrated 

prison grounds. 

AISLING (A) Misses was set to hang for the crime of defending her honour. Sentenced 
to die for killing a woman who became utterly redeemed for her sins- by 
becoming the victim. 

JENNIE (A) I am guilty. I killed that woman who was disgracing my life. What would I 
have done if Wilfred had been home? What would I have done had I found 
them in embrace in our bedroom? I don't know. One never knows what 
one is capable of until the test arises. The moment came for me, and I shot 
that woman down. It was,  I believe, the first wholly selfish act I had 
committed since infancy.

The light shifts again, darkening on JENNIE and focusing  on AISLING.

AISLING (A) Mrs. Jennie Hawkes was sentenced to hang on the twenty-eighth of 
November, 1915.  She was to be the first woman ever hanged in Alberta. 

Big light shift, back up and bright, good for action.

AISLING (A) But the women of the balconies wouldn't  have it. Mrs. Hawkes never had 
a close friend, but she did know many many people. The women of her 
societies got to talking. And that talking led to more talking, and louder 
talking at that. Hundreds of women all over the province raised their 
voices in collective protest- 

JENNIE/AISLING (A)
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...lobbying and petitioning until they were heard. 

AISLING (A) Everyone got involved. It became an event not to be missed. A committee 
of women rallied hundreds of people at a meeting in Edmonton. This 
committee had none other than  Mrs. Emily Murphy as its head. I can tell 
you there were judges and lawyers who came to her aid, and women from 
every walk of life stood up against the double standard working against 
Mrs. Hawkes- many a man had been full cleared of  such crimes, was the 
outcry- and true it was at that. The unified voices of so many women... 
ehm. Oh. Right.

AISLING moves to speak to the dead ROSELLA.

AISLING Mrs... ehm. Pardon. Misses. We'll need you a moment, if you please. 

ROSELLA Why should I help anyone? Who was there to help me in my kitchen when 
that woman-

AISLING Misses. This is a great part. The most important part. You're to help us 
play the crowd what got the whole of the country out of its slumber to give 
fair treatment to women. To level out the goose and the gander. I alone am 
not grand enough to fill such shoes, please Mrs. Stoley.

ROSELLA Oh, for- stop begging already. What do you want?

AISLING Well, now... set yourself just so. Oh. 

Aisling helps her up and tries to make less of the bloody mess, fussing and flitting about.

AISLING Well... sorry. Right. Tidy that up a bit if we can... and just, ehm...  pipe up 
whenever  the will strikes-

ROSELLA Fine, fine... Stop. Fussing.

AISLING (A) Grand. Letters were sent,  petitions signed, and being in the midst of the 
Great War, the relative absence of men- rulemakers, rulekeepers,  and 
squawking order-abouts in general… there was nobody telling those 
women to mind their own at all. Unbridled woman-wailing clobbering the 
lads on high! It was most unusual and quite impossible to be shut of.
     

ROSELLA (A) If the evidence is not fit to be heard in mixed company, then the 
government must set up a special court presided over by women, to try 
other women.

AISLING looks  to ROSELLA with a “Where did that come from?”. ROSELLA merely 
shrugs. 
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AISLING That’s good.

AISLING is delighted- she cues the fiddler.  Exuberant fiddling begins. JENNIE speaks 
the following prayer slowly and deliberately, underscoring the scene as it plays out.  
ROSELLA continues the scene as JENNIE begins her prayer.

JENNIE Amos 5:12: For I know how many are your transgressions, and how great 
are your sins- you who afflict the righteous, who take a bribe, and push 
aside the needy in the gate. Therefore the prudent will keep silent in such a 
time; for it is an evil time. Seek good and not evil, that you may live and 
so the Lord, the God of hosts, will be with you, just as you have said. Hate 
evil and love good, establish justice in the gate; it may be that the Lord, 
the God of hosts, will be gracious to the remnant of Joseph.

    
ROSELLA (A) Indeed one cannot but believe that clemency will be extended with 

as little delay as possible to this woman who writhes and moans in her 
small stone cell under the never sleeping eyes of the death watch. 

AISLING (A) Debate over Mrs. Hawkes’ fate spread far and wide. It became  “an 
example”.

ROSELLA takes on the full characterization of Emily Murphy: solid, staid, impassioned 
and grounded. Twice her former age. 

ROSELLA (A) It is our intention to urge upon the minister of justice the well nigh 
overwhelming provocation and the blackness that flashed into the 
agony of despair in this woman.

AISLING (A) Volunteers came forward and agreed to canvas the various parts of the city 
in a systematic house to house canvas,  collecting reams of signatures in 
support of easing the harsh sentence of Mrs. Hawkes.

Also simultaneous, an underscored rumination.
JENNIE Seek good and not evil, that you may live… Hate evil and love good, 

establish justice in the gate; it may be that the Lord, the God of hosts, will 
be 

gracious…

AISLING (A) Just this September,  in British Columbia,  a man was acquitted for the 
crime of murdering his wife's lover. The crowd collected in the court 
applauded the judge for doing so.

ROSELLA (A) We do not ask this mercy on any sex plea. We realize that there is 
no sex in 

sin, and there is no sex in soul. What is black for a man must not be 
shaded into gray for a woman.
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Fiddling ends. 

ROSELLA (A) I believe, with every conviction, that mercy will be extended just 
as I know it 

to be true that God is in Heaven and all is right with the world.
                  
The light fades to night. AISLING strikes a match and lights three  lanterns. She helps 
JENNIE  from off the chair and gives her a lantern.

AISLING (A) Jennie Hawkes was sentenced to serve ten years in the prison. When  
released, she were a ruined woman... with no family, having been 
disowned, and the unfading reputation of a jealous and violent shrew, she 
would not make friends easily. She did, however,  begin to make her own 
choices and live the rest of her life for herself. 

JENNIE moves slowly  away from AISLING's side.

JENNIE (A) Upon my release, the prison returned me to my former address, as was the 
custom for female reformees. I had requested to be dropped in Edmonton, 
but requests were not taken. I landed on the doorstep of the house that had 
seen me come undone. Though I knew she'd been at rest for some time,  I 
almost feared the sight of that woman, and in some ways I hoped I would 
see her. I wanted to tell her a few things.   

JENNIE brings the second  lantern to ROSELLA.

JENNIE I wanted her to know how sorry I was that I let such a thing get the better 
of me. My temper. And how sorry I was that she was the woman who 
happened to be with Wilfred when he crossed the line. And how sorry I 
was that she wasn't here to see all of the women work together for the 
principle of protecting a woman's pride. How strong the force of it was. 
She was a proud woman,  as I was. I said a prayer for Rosella Stoley, 

ROSELLA dims her own lantern.

JENNIE (A) and I turned from that big old house and set my mind to catch the first 
coach 

away from this town. 

AISLING comes forth, grabbing the third lantern.

JENNIE (A) Off to the city, where I would be unknown- anonymous.

AISLING Mrs. Hawkes?

JENNIE Who's there?
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AISLING Pardon. I heard you were arriving today. T'were in the papers.

JENNIE What do you want?

AISLING Thought I'd keep you company, Misses- Miss.

JENNIE What would you do that for?

AISLING Thought you might be hungry, as well. 

AISLING holds something out in a handkerchief  and advances toward JENNIE. JENNIE 
reluctantly takes the thing and unwraps it. Music.

JENNIE Oatmeal raisin. (she is overcome as she recognizes AISLING.) 

AISLING Ah, miss. Don't be sad. You've  plenty of living in you yet.  And I'll help 
you along the way. There's a lot you've missed, but I'll catch you up on 
that. Come now, we'll  take the coach to my house in Leduc and get you a 
hot bath and a fresh dress, right?

AISLING gently gathers JENNIE about the waist with an arm. They raise their lanterns 
to eye-level creating  the look  of a coach.

JENNIE (A) I paid my fare for the coach with my release money. 

AISLING I'd be proud to pay for the both of us, Misses, you need not-

JENNIE I insist, Aisling. Please. Allow me to commit some small act of 
independence. (to audience) I was an ex-prisoner and convicted 
murderess, in a prison-issued sack dress and twenty cents in my pocket. 
The dress was ghastly, the least I could do was make good use of the 
twenty cents.

AISLING(A) Jesus, Mary, but she looked a creature who'd known little by way of 
kindness. She was so delicate, so alone, that I began to speak, just to fill 
her ears with something not her own, and free of pain.

The lanterns are lowered to shoulder level as the women get acquainted.

AISLING Did you hear, Misses, the folks out east have given the vote to more 
women. Just now. Now with Prince Edward Island voting as of- em... '22, 
and Newfoundland already done, that's the whole of North American 
women what have the vote. Nearly. It's funny because in Ireland, the 
whole of the country has only recently been able to have any say all, now 
the English are finally shutting up a speck. You'd think St. Paddy could 
have done an encore performance and do the English as he'd done the 
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snakes, wouldn't yeh? Oh, sorry, Miss, I don't mean to offend. I should tell 
you where we’re headed...  

JENNIE (A) Aisling is the person I wasn't.  She worked from the time she could walk. 
She lost her family, crossed an ocean, a country, and found her place in 
Alberta, Canada. Again, she made her own keep. At thirty-six, she met and 
married the butcher in Leduc,  Alberta. They fell in love. Can you 
imagine? 

AISLING/JENNIE/ROSELLA
To fall in love.

AISLING (A) To have the freedom to go out to the shops in the middle of the day and 
meet a man- a stranger until now- and smile at one another. A man who 
served in the war and came back a little bit delicate. A man who knew that 
his life was a blessing, and knew that he would be doing the world a 
disservice if he married the first girl he courted. A man who threw in an 
extra few slices of bacon every time, "For the hardworking sorts under that 
roof"- that’s what he’d say. A man who told me that I was the reason he 
kept himself going for- he just didn't know it till now.

ROSELLA A man whose touch is the way that God meant it to be- pure, radiant and 
free of power or greed.

ROSELLA turns her lantern off and rests in darkness.

JENNIE/ AISLING
A man who came to the servant's door and bent on one knee to ask her/my 
hand in marriage.

AISLING(A) A man who waited patiently for eight months before I happily came 
ringing, to tell him "Yes. I will" A man who stayed faithful and loving 
until I buried him at the age of seventy-one. 

JENNIE (A) She spoke of her family in Ireland, long dead. She told me of her passage 
to Canada and her journey across, to the west.  As she spoke, I began to 
realize what a penalty I'd paid in turning from this woman so long ago. I 
ought to have made a friend of her when given the chance… and here I 
was,  being given another one.  (beat) We eventually spoke of her 
experience as an employee in a house so plagued with disorder and 
misdeeds as ours was. She told me that in the end, she was just so pleased 
to see me out of that house. 

AISLING So pleased to see you out of that house!

JENNIE (A) She continued on with her stories, asking me none. And then she asked 
me...
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Lanterns are lowered right down to their sides.

AISLING Misses... I know you're a lady. Educated. Cultured. But I suspect, also, that 
you've nothing left. I hope not to insult you, Mrs. Hawkes, but... my home 
is small, humble, nothin' special- only one story, to tell yeh true. But... 
you're welcome to it, Misses. You're welcome to live with us for as long as 
you please. 

JENNIE Aisling, please...

AISLING Sorry, Misses. T'were stupid of me to think you wouldn’t have 
somewheres else-

JENNIE Aisling. Listen to me now. You are not in a position to apologize. I am 
sorry that you could ever think that your home would be unsuitable. To 
come and meet me, after what  I- after all of these years.  Aisling... I 
would be honoured to stay in your home, but not as a guest. I will earn my 
keep and I will learn to be as handy as you are. But not forever. I 
appreciate your kindness so much, and I assure you I won't abuse it.

AISLING (A) And that was that. I had me a new lodger- a lady- who could teach me all 
sorts. I was set. 

Lanterns are lifted back up to be coach lights as the women advance DS.

AISLING (A) The coach trammeled on and by the end of the trip, there wasn't  one thing 
she didn't know about me. (free of irony)  I can talk when I put me mind to 
it.

JENNIE (A) By the end of the trip, I had my first job lined up, and my first hope of 
having a real friend. (They stop walking .) I would work for room and 
board, and I would share my stories in my own time. I had a friend who 
would listen to my story, free of judgment. A friend whose bravery 
probably spared me the life of a pauper. A friend who declared, quite 
honestly...

AISLING You should have bloody popped him as well.

Blackout.

AISLING Forgive me, father.

THE  END
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